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"Be not afeard, the isle is ful_I of noises,
sounds, and sweet ai-rs, that give delight and hurt
- W. Shakespeare, The Tempest

not...,,

SLOW FADE

IN:

WARNER BROTHERS LOGO

comes into focus, clouds drifting
moment, the 'WB' disappears into

EXT. CTTY

SCAPE

slowly behind it. After
the haze and WE SEE

_ MORNING

I4anhattan, the center of New York City. Way, way below

US.

An isle of regimented brick, concrete and steel, broken only
by a patch of lush green here and there. Cars moving in tiny
rows down below. For a moment, there is nothing but surreal
beauty, bliss, and silence.
And then WE drop.

Hurtling down, hundreds of feet per second toward the ground,
just mlssing birds that SCRXECH to get out of the way. TaIl
buildings passing now, rushing glass. And only as WE reach
ground l-evel do WE come to a stop as the SOUND and movement
of the city overtakes US. A city that, for the moment, is
being battered by rain.
A YOUNG WOMAN moves past. Fairly cute, a touch heawy, a mass
of dark curls. This is ANNA GRAHAI.,I, 30's, would-be actress,
professional photocopy attendant and part-time ear piercerf
pushing her way uptown through THE CROWD and fighting to stay
dry. She is losj-ng.
ANNA

...oh, damn! I hate weather.
She bobs along for a moment with a soaked copy of "Backstagre"
hel-d over her head, then disappears into a building. In her
hurry, Anna doesn't even notice the faint rainbow over the
Chrysler Buj-lding.

INT. 'ALWAYS COPIES' COPY CENTER - DAY
A sterile stretch of copy machines, enlargers, cheap computer
monitors, etc. AI{ AFTERNOON CROWD milling about.
Anna, hair still darnp and sportj-ng a mul-t1-colored apron/
stands at a cash register, counting copies and punching
numbers. A FEMALE STUDENT stands across from hern watching.
ANNA

(Scottish Dialect)
. . .so sorry. (TO STUDENT) It's
this bloody machine...

just
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STUDENT

(Scottish Dialect)
Not a problem. Take your time.
The student glances around, then leans in toward Anna.
STUDENT (cont'd)
You're from Edinburgh, aren't

Aye, that

'

flLno

you

're

you?

from?

STUDENT

Ummm,

Edinburgh as welI.
ANNA

That's funny. (HITS A BUTTON) There
we are. That's three-fifty, please.
Great.

STUDENT

you didn,t
even charge me for the copy of
myself.
(PAYS HER) And

ANNA

'Scuse me? (TENSE)

What?

STUDENT'

I was in here two days ago with my
classmate--we're over at NyU--and-

he chatted you up.
she holds a moment, waitlng
memory. A LfNE is forming.

to see j-f anna can carr- up the

ANNA

Ummm,

I don't real-Iy...
STUDENT

Blonde hair, smiles a lot.
from Texas. No?

,Brettr,

ANNA

, Look, sorry...now, if you'11 excuse
me I've got to..
CUSTOMER

Hey, sj-ster, Iet s move i
STUDENT

please. (TO ANNA) I
stood and listened to you ali that
time, as you spoke with him. you
said you were from Austin.
One second,

(r.{oRE

)
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STUDENT

(cont'd)

told him about your growing up
'round there...you had the Texan
accent, for God's sake!

You

...f don't

ANNA

know what

you're talking

could you please

about.

Now
Please. . .

go?

The student glares at her, then turns to the crowd.
STUDENT

That's f i-ne. . .I just want to know
your game. (TO THE CROWD) What is
she on about, that's what I want to
know! What? !

She stares Anna down one last time, then hurries off. The
folks in line watch her go, then slowly turn to Anna.
A}INA

(normal voice)
Don't ask me, I just work here.

Next
AN OLD

WOMAN

!

in line l-eans over to

HER HUSBAND and WHISPERS.

OLDER WOMAN

..

.

actress.

INT. 'Af,WAYS COPIES' COPY CENTER _ BACK ROO}4 - LATER
A sort of employee's lounge/storage room. A few chairs from a
previous decade and a battered counter top. An ashtray.
Anna wj-th her feet up, sipping a Coke and eating from a bag
of Doritos. She is reading Miss Julie and CRYING softly.
LARRY, a pimply Assistant l"lanager of maybe 30, wanders past.
I,ARRY

...that dude hates women...you
that, right? Strindberg.

know

ANNA

I know. It's still sad. (WIPING HER
EYES) I'm doing a scene from it...
I,ARRY

You need a 'Jean? ' I'd be killer

that part...

ANNA

...ahh, Do. No, f 'm good.

in
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LARRY

Your loss. (TURNS BACK) Hey, Anna,
you v/anna work a doubl_e? We're
doing inventory...
ANNA

Nah, I have my class thingie this
afternoon, then I'm over at the
jewelry store. ..
LARRY

Why do_you have

two jobs,

anln^ray?

You only need another twelve hours
a week and you could be pulling
down fuII benef its . . .Ii-ke me.

ANNA
- Yeah, but then
this'd be considered
my,career and I'd have to commit
suicide, so...

scene

LARRY

you ever need a
( SI{IRKS
partner, you) gimme a jingle.

Whatever.

ANNA

Got j-t. (coES BACK To READTNG
Thanks.

..

EXT.

MANHATTAN

INT.

THEATER SPACE

)

- APTERNOON - VARIOUS SHOTS
The crty after lunch. Taxis pounding down avenues, pEopLE
stagoering back to work. Puddl_es in-the crosswal_ks.
Anna wanders through a mid-town crowd, heading south. she
carries two big tote bags, dn empty birdcage 5n her back.
she BUI4PS into A BUSTNESSWOMAN who-gives h5r a dirty look;
she stares her down with a silent ,,What?!,,and a shiug.
_

SAIvIE TII,IE

A smarr playing space at one end of a room. Makeshift curtain
and a tangre of hangj-ng lights. A few rows of seats at the
other end. A GROUP oF SPECTAToRS watching; some take notes.
cl,osE oN the cage with a stuffed bird inside. rt rests in the
hands of Anna, dressed in a 19th century gown and heaviry
made up. She is performing her scene witri A youNc MAN plilzing
'Jean.' He wears a fake moustache anci carries a sci_ck.MISS JULIE

...no, f won't leave it in strange
hands. I'd rather have you ki1I itt

JEAN

Give the little

beast here then
I '11_ wring its neck.

and

MISS JULIE

Dear little Serena... (TO TIiE BIRD)
l4ust you die and leave me?
.IEAN

Don't make a scene. Come on, now!
'Jean' snatches the bird from^the cage and accidentally drops
it. A FEw SNTcKERS f rom the crass. ai.r.-j_s
r,oriiii.J-by thi; .
JEAN (cont,d)
you--(shit)--you
shoutd learn how
to kill chickens, then you wouldn,t
faint at a drop of blood...
MISS JULIE

K1II me, too! KilI mel Oh, how can
you butcher an innocent creature
without so much as a quiver?
How
I loathe you! f curse -the hour I
first sav/ you, I curse the hour I
was conceived in my mother,s womb! !
Anna has ended in a heap at the feet of her cl_assmate. After
a dramatic moment, she stands and they hord hands. A soremn
bow. A SMATTERING OF APPLAUSE from th6 class.
rNT.

THEATER SPACE

_ AARON'S OFFICE _ LATER

A cramped office space in the back of the theatre. Jammed
with memorabilia, photos, etc. Ir{ostly of A I4AN. smi_rint
broadly in a variely of rol-es . Back irhen he had hai_r. The man is AARoN sMrrH, handsome, late 40,s. Now balding. He
smj-les across a desk at Anna--face stili made up as ,Juij_e.,

...listen,

AARON

f 'm going to be blunt.

ANNA

Okay, urlm. ..

AARON

I don't care what your peers said.
It was . ..good. Honestly.
ANNA

Thanks. (BEAT) ...but?
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AARON

Look, Anna, you know what I'm going
to say. You were you. You weren't
some poor Scandinavian aristocrat,
you were just...Anna Graham. A very
good Anna Graham,

but stil-l.

ANNA

Oh. (SIGHS) ...I see. Again.
AARON

Yes. Anna... I'm advising you to
switch career paths, and I'1I tel-1
you why.
A}TNA

...ahh, alright...
AARON

...you have a sweet face, but by no
means ravishing. And your body.-..
look, you could never be a leading
1ady.

ANNA

...did I forget to make my payment
this month or something?
AARON

Anna, l-i-sten to me. This is f or
your own good, and the good of the
group, too. People don't like to
see other people fa1l. ..
ANNA

I'm not fai-Iing.
AARON

Yes, you are.

AI{NA

It's an acting seminar. A seminar!
You don't fail those...
AARON

If anyone can, it's you...your
personality is too strong and you
seem unable to adopt a different
one. Or even a variety of emotlons.
You are sj-mply too much yourself .
ANNA

I'm. ..I mjmic people where I work.
Al-l- the time now. . .I take on their
voice and mannerisms and stuff. f
think it's helping..
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AARON

ANNA

What...killin,
your pep talkg themseLves after
No,. in
to see

AARON

television, and f don,t
that happen to
youl:

want

AI{NA
.
t"t"
to do TV, are you kidding
*.i,
AARON

Yes, f h/as, actually.
oh.

.

ANNA

AARON

...f couldANNA
do thatl I think...be
radical. Sure-..

A}UNA

iiill"r3"iil;.tiil?rot
AARON

Basi_cal-1y, yes

-

a sood enoush
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INT.

THEATER SPACE

-

FREIGHT ELEVATOR

- LATER
A musty erevator from another century; essentiarty a wooden
cage that ralses and lowers on a cabie.
Aaron and Anna ri-ding downstai-rs together, not speaking. He
finarly glances over at her. Looks 6.i ;; and doirn. '
AARON

...why^are you still

get-up?

wearing that

ANNA

I 'm .humr liating _myself .
Whadda
you care?

(DEFENSfVE

)

Aaron is about to respond, but stops. clears his *uhroat.
AARON

...Llsten, not to seem insensitive,
but there is one other matter that
I,d like to dj_scuss with you.
Okay...

ANNA

AARON

of my students__you don,t know
her, she , s in I'londay; s group__has
an unfortunate name. ft;s eLhnic.
I was wondering if you would
mind
if r told her to chinge her name
to yours, for career purposes...
One

What?

your

ANNA
!

AARON

name would

be an amazing

for an actress...,Anna Grahari.,one
Anna turns abruptly, confronting Aaron.
ANNA

I can't bel-ieve this. . .I can,t
bel-leve f keep coming here. . .
AARON

It would reall_y het p rer out.
sne's a nalor talenl.
ANNA

You're an assr

1zou know

that?

.
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AARON

on, there's no need for
that...
Come

yeah,.tt".S3, because you shoul-d
it. you are an assh6le, Aaronl
The elevator lands_. Anne, near tears, yanks the gate up and
starts off . Suddenly, she turns around.-and warks up to Aaron,
SMACKTNG him hard witn one of her tote u"q". she then
runs
off, the birdcage CLANGING wildly aUout.-=
know

AARON

(ca1ling after her)
you do unlerstand that'she
can take
rt if she wants to, since you don,t
have a SAG card! f just th-ouqht as
a courtesy I would ask you first...
EXT. 'EARS TO YOU' JEWELRY STORE - LATE AFTERNOON

in rhe window of a prerty srandard bourique for
T::.l:.kilg
lewelry/ ear piercing and access6ries'.
Anna has been cryj_ng. She glances at hersel-f in the darkened
window of the business nexi door, trying'to smile--she Looks
l-ike Giufi-etta lr{asina at the end of Niqhts of Cabiria.
ANNA

(to herself)

.

INT.

humiLiating, ', huh? Okay. Fine

'EARS TO YOU' JEWELRY STORE

-

.

SAME TTI{E

Business as usual. A GRoup
woI4EN sit around, waiting to
waited on. EI'IPLOYEES hard atoFworki
piui"i"g, putiing-",1t
stock, etc.
The bel-l- at the front door JIN
Anna, still dressed from head
costume, but with a few flouri

her waist; the bird itself rid
piled-high hairdo and
she stag
stick as a cane. And make-up-...sorry

AI{NA

f 'm l_ate, fadj_es... (TO
THE CUSTOMER.S) Ckay, who,s next?

be
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INT.

SUBWAY PLATFORM

_

14TH STREET

-

NIGHT

A lonely sectj-on of grubby concrete, offset by benches and
garbage-cans. TWO OR THREE PEOPLE down the way. Floodlights
glaring down. The only sign of life is a flutter of fabric in

the distance.
The fabric belongs to Anna's i-U--fittj-ng dress. She is seated
on a bench near the stairs, head in hand and feeling sorry
for herself. After a momentf TWO BUSINESS GUYS wander down
the stairs, fuIl of liquor and wanting a train. Pronto. It
doesn't take them long to notice Anna.
BUSINESS GUY
(LAUGHS)

...hey, Iook...
one chick. ..

BUSINESS GUY

It's that

2

Who?

idiot.

BUSINESS

GUY

From Gunsmoke...that bartender ladY.

You

ANNA

...she owned the place, stupid.
BUSINESS

GUY

Ooohhh...it speaks. So what's your
narne, barmaid?

AI{NA

Kitty.

BUSINESS GUY

That's a dumb name...

2

Afr{NA

It' s not mi-ne. . . it was her
'l4iss Kittyr' actually.
It's

still

BUSINESS GUY

dumb...

name.

2

ANNA

Yea, we1l, talk to l"larshall DiIIon,
not me...
BUSINESS GUY

2

What +-he hell-'s with tha-,- cut-f i-u,
anirway?
BUSINESS

GUY

The freak probably lives in the

tunnels down here...
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ANNA

I'm an actress, asswipe...
BUSINESS

GUY

Oh, God, not that! (CLUTCHING HIS
HEART) Anything but that! !

starts to stand up to defend herself when a cRy FoR HELP
rings out.
In the distance, the f l-urry of A MAN bej_ng pul1ed of f the
pratform and into the tunner by Two HULKTNG-FTGURES. Another
SCREAM. Anna and the business dudes look at one another.
Anna

ANNA

Somebody's being attacked.
BUSINESS

..

GUY

Hey, man, you got your cell_? CaIl

the cops !

BUSINESS GUY

2

Hold on...I wanna see what happens.
Anna doesn't realry think so much as reap into action. She
runmages in her purse and produces a small bottle. pepper
spray. She clutches this in one hand and her cane in the
other as she rises gp and waddles off down the ptatform.
Anna springs onto the tracks be1ow.
BUSINESS GUy 2 (cont,d)
Kitty, 9et back here! (TO HIS COWORKER) Dude, go help her...
BUSINESS

Screw her. She's

strck..

INT.
A

.

SUBWAY TUNNEL

MAN

GUY

the one with the

_

SAIVIE TII4E

1s huddled on hj-s knees, weathering kicks, fists and

abuse from two tormentors. WE can,t see f,i_s face.

,

DA!4ON

....O, damn...
Anna emerges from the shadows and GLEARS her throat. T\uice.
surprrse4, the rwo mare attackers look up and turn. only now
do wE fuily see the man on his knees: This is DAMON wETLEy.
rldiscrimrnate age. Cio+-hes the color of pale skin.
Anna rooks at hrm, taken aback by his beautifur, haunted eyes
and strangery cal-m manner--especiarly in view of present
ci-rcumstances. She

CLEARS

her- throat- again and sp-eaks.
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ANNA

(softly to

Darnon)

Gosh...you have wonderful eyes.
DAlION

Thank you...
One

of the brutes smiles at this and looks down at Damon. He
in the face after this comment. Anna holds up

SMASHES Damon

her spray.

ANNA

this isn't

Okay

/

You

want 'er, or should I?

urrm. .

.

Mace

. It

worse. It's pepper juice and it
hurts. . .

's

THUG 2
THUG

Uh-uh, she's

mj-ne. .

.

The fj-rst thug makes a lunge at Anna, who brings her can of
pepper spray forward in a fluid move. A jet of hot juice
jumps out and the man drops, clutching ai his eyes and
SCREAMING. Anna stands over him as the second thug starts
toward her; Damon reaches up and clutches at him, whj-ch
catches Anna's attention enough to turn her around.
She sprays wildly at him, which causes the Iiquid to splash
on both the attacker and Damon. Both men reacii ,rp to their
eyes and stagger back. The assailant on the ground is now
grabbi-ng blindly at Anna and manages to get a bit of her
dress in his hands. Anna turns and uses [er cane like a foil,
WHACKING the man squarely several- times until he falls back.

The stick breaks during this l-ast flourish but it is enough.
The two men limp off down the tunnel, CURSING and stumbling
away. Anna turns immediately to Damon.
ANNA

...God, I'trl so....are you alright?
-

DAt{ON

r thank you, I 'rn very . . .
(TRTES TO STAND) I'm going to be

No,

no

si-ck.

He flashes a gorgeous smile up at her, then vomits all over
the tracks. eina-tries to be i good sport, even when he does
it a second t-ime.
ANNA

That's okay, that's fine.

. .eeewww.
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INT. 'SUDS FOR DUDS' LAUNDROMAT - LATER
A low-rent joint fuII of washers and dryers. Harshly lit.
CLOSE ON a bottl-e as Anna guickly works on getting the top
gff. She fights it, even using her teeth. FinaIIy, it comes
free and she moves to Damon, w ro j-s curled up on a bench. His
clothing is dj-rty and torn in places.
ANNA

...here you go. Try this. (LAUGHS)
I f eel- a litt1e like Jane Eyre. . .
She splashes some water on his eyes and Damon immediately
Iashes out, WAILING at the pain.
AIINA

(cont'd)

What's wrong?! (PULLING BACK) Hey,
I tried to do a nlce thing here. . .
1t's just water.
DAI'{ON

Yes, it 's just water. I 'm sorry/
but f 'm very sens j-tj_ve to every
aspect of it, and I need somethj_ng
else. With a better pH to it...
A what?

ANNA

DAIION

The pH balance...what've you got

there, I can't see it,
be...Evian?

but j_t must

ANNA

Yeah. I bought you the good kind.
It's the most expensive.. .
DAI'{ON

Yes, but the pH is very hiqh. It,s
toxic to someone like me...
'

ANNA

Which raises a pretty good question

right there...who the hell_ are
DA},ION

you?

Sorry, right...Damon Wetley. Nice
ro neet you.
ANNA

(British dj-alect)

Anna Graham. Charmed, f 'm sure.
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she and Damon share a moment; rather, he reaches out, touches
her breast by accident, then finds her arm and pats it.
DAMON

Sorry, I was...are you English?
ANNA

Yes, I'm...actual1y, Do, I'm not.
It's just a thing I do. I sometimes
copy people, it's for my work. I,m
an actor.
DAMON

quietly )
...oh. I see. That.
(

ANNA

I love your accent, by the way...
DAMON

nonplussed
What accent?
(

)

ANNA

You're Briti_sh, right? I mean...
DAI'{ON

No. I just speak properly.
ANNA

Oh. (STOPS HERSELF) It,s okay.
of those nights, I guess. . .

One

DAMON

Look, _ could you get me somethj_ng

with. Iess alkalinity,
nothing over
a seven. Vol_vic would be lovety.
AI{NA

Right, sorry, your eyes...yeah,
I'l-l- run back to the store-.
grabs
her purse and move toward the door. she stops
l..u
herself and-up
heads back to her own pile of bags.
ANNA (cont'd)
What'm I thinking? Geez, this is so
crazy...l_ook. I have my own.
Anna reaches into her rarge tote and produces a harf-furI
bottle of Volrzic warer" she al-sc pul-l-! ou-u .3. fencing epee.
ANNA (cont'd)
Here._.. (SHOWING IT OFF) I forgot,
I had a weapon. See?
(rr{ORE

)
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r do . rit#AuJ;'li

8J."i,rn, but
I saw you I didn't thj-nk, I
just ran over. (POfNTS TO DRISS) I

when

mean 'hopped"'

DA},ION

'Fencing.'

(SMfLING) WeII, that
helps explain the swordsmanship.
Anna moves to Damon and gently sits, scooping his head into
her Iap. She pours the water onto his eyes.
DAMON (cont'd)
Ahhhh...that's nice. Thank you.
A}TNA

Did you know those
DAIT,ION

guys?

Who? The gentlemen j-n

the

subway?

ANNA

f'm not sure about the 'gentlemen,
part, but yeah, them...
DA}ION

No, afraid not. I was just sittlng
there, _ol q bench, and they came up
and grabled me. . . (REACHES- HIS HAN-D
TO HERS) ...you're dribbling.
Anna has been studying the thin materi_a1 of Damon,s clothj-ng.
Mostly the area around hj-s crotch- The material is very thin.
She suddenly looks up, embarrassed at being caught out.
Oh,

ANNA

(ADJUSTS WATER) Anyr,v'ay,

good-sorry!
thing I came along...
DAPION

Yes. ft was quite good j-ndeed...
your saving me. Thank you.
ANNA

No problern. You'd've done the same
for me...right? (WAITS) ...maybe.
DAMON

Honestly? I'm not sure. (TOUCHING
HER ARM) What you did was quite
exr-raordinary. Really, it was.
Anna smiies at h::r,, one of her patented ,Anna' smil,es . ^\nd
when sire smiles, everything gets just a little
brigh*-er.
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EXT. CITY

- LATER
At a corner down in union square. pretty quj-et for New york.
Damon and Anna stand under a street rarnp, not knowing what to
qay. Anna hands Damon a damp piece of paper; the teais pour
down Damon's cheeks. He dabs it them fiom time to time.
STREET

ANNA

You poor thing...should we go to an
emergency room? Or the police?
DA},ION

I don't think so. I'd like to qo
home, actually. . . if you coul-d just
hail me a cab, I'd bA grateful. t
Iive outside the city, so I...
Anna nods and warks to the street. wHrsrLES l-ike a Teamster.
A cab pulls up almost instantly.
DAIvION (cont,d)
Wonderful...oh, and would you mind
giving me your phone nurnbei so I

can thank you properly?
ANNA

No.
DA}4ON

Oh. We1I, then. . .I guess I , 1l-. . .
ANNA

f mean, y€s...no, I don,t

Here,

mind.

pulls a marker out of her purse and rooks for a stray
of paper. Nothing. She tulns to Damon, who shrugs. Anna
"flp
suddenly
reaches over and writes her number in fat numerals
across the taxi window. The driver rooks over, annoyed.
She

ANNA

(cont'd)

. Oh, mind your own business!
climbs into_the taxi, then abruptry gets back out
kisses Anna lrghtly on both cheeks. Damon

DAMON

(

exPlai ni ng;

a--r\7

f r-

n

;i;;;r- ihi;k'i"=i:ii3'3i;*:"i"i.
r

e

,

ve+!

y

hand in case I'm stll-I
with your spray.

contaminated

and

I7

zu{NA

...that's thoughtful.
As an afterthought, Damon adjusts the bird in Anna's hair.
then slips back into the cab but rolls down the window.

He

DAI,ION

Anna Graham...tell ,me something
before T go. What is your greatest
wish? That one above al-I others
that would make you happiest...
ANNA

wel_I, I 'd.

. . huh. Lemme think.
Ahh/ I need to be a better actor.
It's all_ I wish for in 1ife. That,s
what I want...
Umm,

nods and srGHS
DRrvER. Anna watches
Damon

heaviry. He sits back and motions to
the cab l-eave and touches her cheek.

THE

CLOSE-UP-AYOUNGMAN

stafing at US. He is 30's, sandy haired. WeIl built. He is
handsome in a w?yr but.carri-es great sadness in hj-s eyes. He
is earnestly tal-king with A BEA0TTFUL youNc woMAN. Hi-s name
is srEM, and only after a moment does it become obvious that
he -is in a wheelchair.
Go wrDER to see that he is on terevision, part of a popurar
medj-cal- drama. Think ER in New york City.
INT.

,GENTLE

ARI\4S

'

RETIREI*{ENT Ho}4E

_

LoBBY

_ MORNING

A spacious if somewhat antj-quated apartment buirding for
seniors. Thj-ck pillars to the ceiri-ng. overhead chaidel-iers.
Anna enters from the street and into a vast room that makes
the lounge. _4nn.'s parents run this place and Anna hersel-f
$p
is a familiar figure
to the pens'ioners. she moves past A FEw
OLDER PEOPLE, who sit in tight rittre groups watching the fV.
ANNA

. . .mornr-ng, good morning...h"y,
what's up on Trauma Central?

It's

Ste-m

MR.

HORVATH

a tape of l-ast night's show.
is determined to walk again.
ANNA

Mr. Horvath, his iegs're.. .not just
the character's, but the actor,i...
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MR.

-

HORVATH

jrrgt watch! He,s traveling to
Ior
Denmark for the operation...
ANNA

Look, I know
television, but
people don,t lt,"
just suddenly start...
MR.

HORVATH

T!'= not TV! it,s a docu_dramal!
These stories are all..
ANNA

repeatrng )
"ripped from tomorrow's
head.llnes,
yeah,Iknow.fknow
(

,,

Aryu smiles as she j_s nearly sideswiped by
FLASHING bIade.
That's what r sald, the it"'"ni"g-;i;5;- of aasword.
Anna l_ooks
over, barely changing expressl_ons.
Mom.

..

En Garde!

No, mother, not now. f 'm late. . .
I jus! dropped by to ask dad about
something.

}4RS.

GRAIIAM

A],r^u, ygu must always be ready for
what this life. dish-es
Now, 'En Garde! ,
""tl-afi,,.V"l

r dol ,! ,"H: r had a lousy nishr
and I just want to...

rt,:

not-aHi;.""#,want,, matter of ,must., Do it, girlt it,s

a

Fine. . .'h"H3r.
Anna drops her.lerongings,

at the
same time produci-nq her own
-ana-h.;
n5q.
srre
,iJi;.:'il;;lro,r, " rhe
f:,.i.:.?*
:l:"rarqesf
't'Lu'-IiE' r'quesii-on
is
rvrRs. clAnlM. 50;sl-cal1, J;riJ,-l
*.,r"
'trt r=ci hair. VagueJ-y European. Dresses #er-r, for
a fencer.
Show me

I4RS.

GRAHA},I

what you,ve got...
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And,they're off. Hacking at one anotherr past the ancient
residents in the lobby. Most uarery-lo"i.
so used to this
family rituat by now.-A few CHEER -ou one "p,
fencer or the other.

Get , er , #:t3."Jf,*! Go on,
you can take her! !

can,t r"
normal

Anna,

communicate

"Hoir.r"a

peopJ-e?

like

rhis il

.o,ffi,rt rr.t$H. Fishrins
an analogy tor l-rte. ]. --r"e4r' is

yeahn

but fl3 nor

Nothins-_i.,

normal-.

T!li" ",}ffif

,-= normal,

chil_d. Not you, not me, cert-iniy
not anybody else.

But this tyYS=. weird. we,re

wei-rd famiIy..

a

.

r woutdn ,. Huq="HTo, anybody.

Keep your shoulder up!
where

,s au#*o

He's been

B.

Hjirfffin

a sink

in 3_

Backed up again...Whoahh, almost
go+_ me there ! Nice ! !

Like a femare Error Flynn and Basil Rathbone they go, up the
stairs and down, aroun-d a couch
pj-rlars. cutting
and parrying their way back to wrreie-th;;
""a u"ir6enstarted.
Suddenry, Mrs- Graham feints right, moves r-eft
foil shoots into the ai-r, cLATTERrlle iouor,y on
A SMATTERTNG oF APPLAUSE from
the resia""t" as
pinned to an ornate glass w.ir-bt
h;;-iJtn"","
ANNA

Ckay, Mom/ you wl_n. l4om!
}4RS.

GRAHAM

(MORE

)

Again. Because you don,t push! In
your lif e, your art, everlrthing.

and Anna,s

the ground.

Anna stands
bIade.
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i{RS.

GRAHAI,I ( cont' d)
you, Anna, are soft...
just Iilie
your father.

Mrs.

Graham turns on her heel- and moves off. Anna shakes her
head, then fol-Iows.

INT. 'GENTLE ARMS' RETIREMXNT HOI4E - APARTMENT - LATER
Mr. Graham chewrng on a piece of dark toast and watching
something rn--entJ_y.

He is 50's, eleg,ant, Egfop..tr matj_nee idol-type, with an
protrudifg from the throat of his oran-g^e work jumpsuit.
-ascot
wE
now see he is studying his daughter, annai who is-seited
nearby and starj_ng out the windowl oriiting.
MR.

GRAHAM

...honey, what is rt?

Have you met somebody?

(CAUTIOUSLY)

4t..
-snaps out of her daydream and turns back to coffee and a
danrshshe smi-l-es thinly at her father and begins to eat.
MR. GRAHAI{ (cont,d)
What, did he hurt you?
ANNA

No, I'm okay, I think...f 'm fine
Perfectly. (THINKS A MOMENT) And,
yeS, f met a man. T helped him...
MR. GRAHA],I
You gave 'em money?
,.ANNA

No! I...well,
I rescued him. Sort
of. On the subway.
What?

I,{R.

GRAHA}4

ANNA

WelI, no! on the subway, actuaIly.
, The tracks. In a tunnel...
My God...

MR.

GRAHA},I

ANNA

f used the pepper spray you gc+L me
for my binhday.. -ana saved f,in.
Mr.

Graham

vlsibly brj_ghtens at this

.
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ANNA (cont'd)
Anpay, we met and he's. . .I dunno.
EIe's interesting. I hope he calls.

MR.

GRAHAI\,I

Be careful, baby...keep your guard
up.

ANNA

God...why does everything have to
do with fencing? You and mom are
not in the Olympics any more...it
was over thirty years ago! (PLEADS)
Why can't you be like real parents
and say, 'That's wonderful, what's
his name?' Or something...

l4r.

Graham reaches

paper.

over near a waII phone and grabs a pen
I'{R.

and

G

You're right, I should get hj-s
info...run a check on him through
the fnternet.
Exasperated, Anna pushes away her breakfast and stands.
gathers up her belongings.
What's the

She

MR. cRAlIAl4 (cont'd)
name?
ANNA

Forget it, he's...It's
name is Damon.
MR..

'Damon.' His

GRAHAM

God, I hate that name...Iike that
Iittle kid from The Omen?
ANNA

'Da-mon.' Not 'Damien.' Look, have
a good day, okay?
Anna heads toward the door with her father following her.
MR.

GRAHAM

Is he wealthy? Not that I care,
but...
ANNA

I dunno. Oh, and Dac? My cven isn't
heating up very well-. Could you...?
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MR.

GRAHAM

Of course! I,l-l_.".f don,t know
you had to move out of here, bywhy
t-he

way.

ANNA

...I just need some space. I,m an
adult.
j_sn,t Anyhow, three Llocks down
exactly moving out.
MR.

StrII...

cRAHzu,t

ANNA

'

I need...that,s why I work so much.
That j_s why I go on unschedul.ed
vacations and audition for nati-ona1
tourj_ng shows "

I{R.

whv?

GRAHAI4

ANNA

Becguse! I need to stake a claim on
my life...a
life of my own.
Anna shruqs and turns to open
the door, fiddling with her
-r
keys
ANNA (cont,d)
,bye.
Tel_l_ mom that I,m. . .
Suddenly, Mr. Graham sHours at her with her back turned.
An1nuay.. .

En Garde! !

MR.

GRAHAM

Anna YELPS and turns to hh,

angry.

AI\TNA

!!gp lhat! Dad.. . just, pfease.

SHE EXrTS) Stop.

INT.

'AT,WAYS COPTES' COPY CENTER

(AS

- AFTERNOON
just before rhe lunch rush. Larry
Tl.,Rl3::_i:^I*ll1l
roaqr-nq machr-nes -.Tp:y,
-LS
wrth _paper. Anna is wiping down computeis
and studying her hazy refie'ction j-n the window.
A vcrcE cails out behinci Anna. rt is TRTNA, another employee
who is 20's, a bi*' goofy. She signars-lJ-'arrrru with a wave.
TRTNA

...Anna? you got a call on two.
(GRINS)
Sounds

cute...
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A}TNA

Thanks. Hey, lemme ask you. -.does
this apron make me look heavy?
TRINA

too bad. Rarnbow is
pretty slimming..
Anna smiles and moves toward a counter, wavering for a moment
before she, grabs the receiver. Then, ii,p"r=i;;iy,-"n"-."aches
over and picks it up, pushes a button. Ummm...no. Not

"

ANNA

"Always Copies, where our motto is,
'Why be_sl_oppy when you can always
re-copy? For free. , This j_s Anna-. ,'
Hell_o? Hel1-o,

EXT. CITY

STREET

is there...

_ PAY PHONE -

?

SAI\G TIME

A bank of pay-ph9n9p near the park. yes, Central park. KIDS
aroung_,_ fol-Iowed. by_ NaftNrES or MOTHERS. TOURTSTS pass
I:""119
.r-n waves. A MAN selling balloons nearby.
stands cradri-ng the phone i-n one
dressed in a variatj.on of his strange hand.. He is again
Damon

"fotn:_rrg

DA}4ON

...yes, hello. Hi. Anna? Thj_s is...
Damon. Damon Wetley. We met last...
a few. days ago. I don,t know J_f you

remember?

rNT./EXT.

COPY CENTER/PAY PHONE

-

SAME TIME

(Intercut the following exchange as necessary)
ANNA

...ohr h"y, Iri! Ahh. yeah, Damon,
y€s, I remember.
God, of course.

Yes. How are you?-Are you...you
,know, are you wel-I?
DAMON

'...well?' Umm, don't know about
that. I've never felt that ,we1l,
I mean, not for some time. And
t.hat's such a S-Lrong word/ anyway,
,
3nci qo sub j ec-urve . 'Weli- . lef afl
But
far more impor-uant1y, how is'my
savior today? Ifnm?
,
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ANNA

o83xa. ni?;'LXEI'""1",
;;;:l'
.il:;
now you,ve
.

made

me ;elf_conscious.

I,m fine. Really fine. (WAITS)
And...? you calLed becarise...
DAI.{ON

...to_check on you, really. That,s
al_l. To,well,
make sure you were, you
know, _
' (CHUCKLES) and- see if
I could repay you, for the heroics.
l4j_ght we speak about it? Near the
zoot say, at twelve tomorrow. I
hope you can make

it.

Goodbye.

EXT. CENTRAI PARK - TIGER CAGE - THE NEXT

DAY

A blast of foliage in the heart of the city. A zoo tucked
away from the angry_tlrob of cars ana noise. The tigei
at funchtime. TouRrsrs
and ErvlployEEs r_orring iu""il'-- "-g"
stands. patiently, watching the biq cats from a safe
t+"3
drstance. she notices that the-animars
her eveiy-*o.r"
-[6 spots
no\,r--mostrv because of the sandwich shestudy
is
..ii_"g.
the "lo Not Feed The AnGir=- sign u"[, iit", looking around.,
throws a seetion of hoagie throu{ti c;'blrs anyway.

...there's

know.

God!
me...

DAMON

a fine for thatr

ANNA

(JUMPS BACK)

1zou

Sorry, you scared

DAMON

Forgive me. (SMfLES) you looked
sweet, I couldn,t help myself...
ANNA

so

Okay, thanks, but, see...the old
, 'creeping_up. and whj_spering, thing,
most people hate that-. Verv fed
Bundy. Just so you know...DAI',ION

f'11 make a note of it. (BEAT) I
don't meet many girls, actualiy.
ANNA

WeII, you should. you shoul_d at
least meet a few more so you
get better at it. practic-e. can
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DA}ION
Hmmm.

ANNA

...and you probably shouldn't call
them girls, either. I mean, if you
want to get anlnvhere with them.
oh. Right.

DAMON

ANNA

Ivlost women don't like that.
mind, though"

I don't

DAMON

Well-, good. I'Il just stick with
you, then... (REACHES INTO POCKET)
Oh...this is for you.

smiles at her and hands over a small ruby-colored box
that glitters. Just like Dorothy's slippers. A note attached.
Damon

I

DAIVION

made that. You
i f vou,d
like. . .
)

(cont'd)
can open it later,

studies her as she marvels at the litt1e treasure-He smiles and Anna melts a little.
Puts the gift in her bag.
Damon

ANNA

You really do have great eyes. . ,
Thank you.

DAMON

ANNA

Sure... (POfNTING) Hey, what're the
funky clothes for? I mean...
DAMON

...urunmr personal taste, mostly.
I design them rnyself .
ANNA

Really? That's.

.

.

DAIVION
,
Yes, I design most the things in
l-i f e, Clothes, house. . .you know.

ANNA

Huh. So, Iook-.. (SIZING HIM Up)
Why are we here? What's the...?

my
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DA.I,ION

I wanted to thank you properly, for
saving

me.

ANNA

That's sweet, honestly, it is, but
it's okay. I really jusc went on
insti-nct. You know?
DAI,ION

No, Do, 'i t was more than that, I ,m
sure of it. l{uch more. I can,t
explain j-t, realIy, but you need
to trust me on this...
ANNA

...alright. (LOOKS AROUND) And what
does that translate into, I mean,
for a lay person like me?
DAI,ION

That I must pay you back somehow.
I have to. Some gesture...a gesture
as worthy as the one you bestowed
on me. (THfNKS) Dinner?
ANNA

"...dinner?"
A

monkey CHATTERS

catches

nearby, sloppJ_ng Anna from replying.

herself and wal-ks of f- a Uit.

Damon f oll_-owi.

DA}4ON

Is that not enough? Should I write
you a check or..^?
ANNA

(a bit underwhelmed)
No. Dj-nner's greatr'it,s just that
I thought...ahh, I'm pretiy busy.
DAI4ON

Right, of course, you,re an act-or.
" That must be very...something. Hmm?
Glamorous or whatnot.
ANNA

it like it's a dirty
. . . "act-or."

You say

word

DAMON

Not at all. On the contrary, it,s
beautiful art form. No.. .I- just...
nothing. So, thenr
act ind
you're very busy. 1lou

a

She
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ANNA

No, I,m an- actor, So I,m constantly
out of work which forces me to hold
down a l-ot of bad, meaningless, Iow_
paying jobs...which keep rie busy.
DAI\,ION

Got it. Right. WeII, then, I must
insist. A night out. On me.
ANNA

Okay...when?

DAI,IoN

Ummm,

whenever. you choose.
ANNA

I really don,t have many free days.
It's a busy month...
Damon stops for_ a moment, thinking this through. Anna glances
over ar the monkey cage and makes-a face. Dam5n smires-;;;G:
ANNA (cont,d)
the set_up tliere, for the
-.I love
monkeys. It,s cozy, isn,t it? f
mean, for a prJ_son...
.

yes. Very.DAIUON
(HANDS OVER A NOTE)
Look, don,t worry about it then.
That's me. Give a call whenever
it's practj_caI for you...
ANNA

Okay-.,Although, I mean, IogicaTTy
speaking, the most ,practi6al_,
for me woul_d be...tomorrow. Buttime
I
don,t know if that,s convenient for

you...

DAIVION

It's I urnm. . .yes. It is. perfec
Anna smiles at him and wal-ks over to watch the monkeys After
"
Damon foll_ows. From a distanee, they almost look
?..T?*:"t,
l-r_Ke
a couple. Almost.
EXT.

CENTRAL PARX

_

LATER

A wooded corner o.f thq parF. Anna can srand
no longer; she
moves off the path and looks at her present.itReads
the note.
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DAI4ON

(voiceover

)

Dear Anna Graham: This 1s what you
must do to your old self/Use your
nane to understand me/(4 lett-er

/Yours, Damon
Anna j-s a bit confused; she turns the ruby-colored box over,
then opens
word)

it.

Empty.

ANNA

"Anna Graham. Anna-Graham.,, Hmm. . .
Anagram. (TO HERSELF) This is nuts.

Let,s see...,red.' ,ruby?,
No. ,Scarletr,
uh-uh. How
about
R_U_B_Y.
B-u-r-y. ,Bury, my oId self...
Go closE to see inside the box. Nothing. werr, just a sort of
hazy alr. Then, sJ-owly, the tiniest oi'ctouas--iiice
cotton
bal-1--rrs_e_l_gp and oul of the box. rt bobs gentry in afront
Anna. Go wrDER to see a dawning arnazement on Annl,s face. of
rNT.

"CUMULUS" RESTAURANT

-

THE NEXT NTGHT

A bl-aze of white, various shades . Tabl-es, chairs, walrs .
Pretty upscale and teeming with CUSTOI,IERS.
A wArrER 1s standing at a table in one corner. He waits
Damon intently studies two bottles of waier.
DAMON

as

...this should do nicely.
Damon chooses one and the waiter leaves, drawing a smarl brue
curtarn crosed with a frourj-sh for compiete prii".y.- Anna has
been watching Damon, clearly amused. '
A}TNA

By_the_way, f absolutely Iove my
gift. T do. And the puz2l_e was iunt
DAI,ION

, WeIl, thank you.
ANNA

But...what is it? I mean, it,s a...
i-s it what I think it is ? A cl-oud?
DAMON

acrualiy, but
-variety,ionned
A perfectly
cloird.

Y"g_._A pygmy

still.

ANNA

That's
amazing, reatly.
where'd_pretty
you get it?

..
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f made it.

DAMON

ANNA

Huh?

.you make clouds?
DAI4ON

Yes.
ANNA

Cool-. What're they for, though? I
mean, you know...for, Iike, what?
DAI',ION

For Iooklng at, mostly. Admiring.
That kind of thing.

I see...

ANNA

WeII, no
Iike thj_s place, then.

(LOOKfNG AROUND)

wonder you

DAMON

But they can be studied as wel1.
Should be. Clouds, air. Water.
He pours some aqua into
for Anna to Iook at.

his glass, holds it up to the light

DAI{ON

(cont,d)

In fact, the greatest actor in the
worl-d is right here in front of us.
You should watch it...you'1I Iearn
a lot about your craft.
ANNA

How

is water the greatest actor?
DAMON

It has the ability, through its
influence, for pronounced-but
reversible change, without ever
ceasi-ng to be itself . . .
ANNA

Oh. Huh. (BEAT) My acting teacher
says f 'm too much myself.
DA}4ON

Ar actor's secret weapon
is him or herself. . . and there's no
one else l;-ke you Anna, of that I,m

Nonsense.

certain.
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AI{NA

.. .thanks.. (GRINS) WelI, maybe you
can give him a call, then. Exptiin

my eTusive charms..

.

DAMON

Happily. Anyway, I,m doing a lot
wj-th j-t out at my house--water, I
mean--experiments and such. A few
for the government, even. (BEAT)
you should come by. ".take a peek.
Anna rooks at Damon, not sure whether this is the scientific
equivalent of 'come.up and.see my etchi-ngs' or not. Damon
smj-l-es but seems quite serious.

That's,

ANNA

umm,

you know...when?

DAITON

WeIl_, I know you're busy. So, at
your convenj-ence. - .
ANNA

Okay. Ahh...I mean, f have next
Saturday off, and we,re closed
Sunday, so...what,s your weekend
l-ike?

is quiet for a_moment, studying her. r mean, rearry
studying her. Anna frushes. Da on-snips out of it; smiliirg.

Damon

DAMON

WelI, I'd have to work quickl_v,
but.. .y€s, that's fine. -l,ovely.
rNT.

EAST SIDE APARTMENTS

_

ANNA'S APARTMENT

-

I,ATER

A cramped studio--Anna's place. Mr. Graham works on Anna,s
stove, tightenj-ng something inside. A NorsE in the bathroom.
A vorcE I'IESSAGE from Damon just finj-shing on the machine.
DAl,tON ( O. S. )
_
anyway, f had a wonderful time
i.ra'riror&'Iove to see you agaj-n,
even before Saturday a week. I'II
be at a club j-n tolm on Wednesday,
the Liquid Angel. please join me.
At 10:00 D.m. Hope to see you...
Go wiDER to see !ir. Graham stand and stre*.ch as he throws a
screwdrj-ver back i-nto his tooL box. As he does, he notices
a little ruby box on Anna,s counter.
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it and rooks inside, perplexed. He pokes it,
smerrs it. Even. licks it._ Appears to ehioy the taste^. After a
moment, he reaglres j-n and grabs the croldl popping it into
his mouth. Swall-ows
Mr.-Graham opens

sound of KEYS in the l-ock. Feeling gurlty, Mr. Graham quickly
puts the lid on the box and goes uact< to-creaning
up. Anna
enters a moment later, just getting back from trei aite.
. . . good

MR.

GRAH

evening, sweetie !
ANNA

Dad...what're you doing here? It,s
so late.. .
I,IR. G
You asked me. The oven...
ANNA

Oh, right, rj_ghtr 1zes. Ummm...
MR.

GRAHAM
you're gonna need
a new heating
eLement. f got the old one out.

ANNA

Okay, that's. I .

turns, hearing a NorSE in her bathroom. Iv1r.
shrugs sheepishly.

Anna

MR.

Graham

GRAHAM

...what can I do? The woman hardly
.Iet's me out of her
sightl
INT.

- ANNA'S BATHROOM _ CONTTNUOUS
the door to find Mrs. Graham reading pill
lll:"yanks.open
bottres and generalry searching through
the medicin6 iabinet.
Caught red-handed, she doesn,t seem t5 rnind.
'
ANNA
EAST SIDE APARTI4ENTS

. ..mom!

It4rs- Graham's eyes narrow as she holds up a diaphragm.
MRS.

GRAITAM

(whispering)
. . . and so what's 'uhis, chen?
ANNA

That is called a sensible woman's
survival kit. Or, in my case, a
museum rel-ic. . . Please get out.
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INT.

EAST STDE APART},IENTS

_ ANNA,S APARTMENT -

CONTINUOUS

Mr. Graham is holding his stomach; obviously, the cloud has
not settl-ed well with him. Without warning, the sound of a
FART. Loud and throaty. Anna sticks her head out the door.
ANNA

...umm, Dad, can you save that for
the borLer room?
MR.

GRAHAM

MR.

GRAHAPI

Sorry, honey.. .it's the pop-tarts.
Anna pulls her head back j-nside to deal wj_th her mother.
The tiny cloud, Iooking a bit r{rorse for wear, slowly floats
UP INTO FRAME. Mr. Graham, mortr-fied, scoops it up and
returns it to the box just as his wi_fe and-daughter enter.
M-r. Graham snatches up his tools and grabs his wif e ,s arm
before she can protest
(cont,d)

get that piece and bring it
over another tjme, honey. Come on,
mother, tj-me to go. . .
T!"y are gone. Anna stands there/ unsure what just happened.
After a moment, she SNIFFS the air. Goes to the sink and
grabs up some Glade aerosol. Sprays-

I'lI

INT. 'LIQUTD ANGEL' DANCE CLUB - WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A riot of color and souND. MUSrc BLARTNG from another place,
PEOPLE moving in and out of this velvet room. Off to one
and Anna, standing at a small_ table. Damon is
9ide, Damon
l-ocked
on her, listening. Anna SPEAKTNG over the MUSrc.
ANNA

...so that's why f want to act. Not
really for the fame or the glamour,
' but for more nobl-e and worthwhile
reasons. (BEAT) Is that ok? you,re
looking at me like f 'm...
DAI{ON

No, of course. Yes. Such as?
ANNA

Oh, you know...my rascinatl_on wrth
truman behavior and because I, urTrm,
Iove art. Stuf f li-ke that.
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DAMON

But anything can be art, can't it?

What I do

is art...
ANNA

No, it's not.

DAI'{ON

Of course it is! Look at...that
cloud I gave you, it's...it's...
No, it's

ANNA

science. I mean, it's neat
and everything, but it's not art.
DATVION

'Neat?'
ANNA

It's a beautiful little concoction,
Damon, but it doesn't speak to me.
Doesn'L move me. It's not art.
DAMON

Anna, of course it is...
ANNA

Sciehce can't be art. That would be
a contradiction in terms. . .
DAMON

Yes, weII...

(FRUSTRATED) ...then
if it isn't art, it's qreater than
art.
Damon burns a hole through Anna with his eyes" Finally,

looks

away.

DAMON

(cont'd)

...you sure you don't act just
people wil-l notice you? Ilmm?

so

ANNA

' So, is that what you do when you
Lose an argument? Insult people?
DA}4ON

Answer the question, please.
ANNA

No, I'm nct gonna... (BEAT) Yeah,
So what? I still
maybe a little.
feel al-l that other stuff , too.

she
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nods and looks off ir!9 the crowd, his head. moving
slightly. to the POUNDTNG MUSrc. He looks back
Anna, who
si-ps on her drink. Fingers crawring toward herat
puisJ.'

Damon

DAMON

You don't have to go yet, do you?
ANNA

No, it's okay. But I do need to
head out soon...I'm on graveyard
this week and I need the cash.
DA}4ON

Frne. _(GESTURES) ....so, is dancing
art, then? What about that?
ANNA

Well, sure. Yes.
DAMON

why?

Because

that.

ANNA

it j-s...everyone

knows

DAIiION

Alright. (EXTENDS HIS HAND) Come
oD, then. Tel-I me if I'm an artis-,.

INT.

'LIQUTD ANGEL' DANCE CLUB

-

LATER

An EXPLosroN of sound and movement. pEopLE dancing, r mean,
rea]1y going at it. And at the center of-it all. 6amon- and

Anna.

tryi-ng to keep up and she's not
but Damon rules
lllu-+=
Ene troor. I{en' \^7omen, young, oId, they bad,
are
no
match for this
cat. He seems to float between them, a6tying gr.rrj_tyr-^orrirrgand that armost simurraneousry.'at€.i a wrriie, Anna
:l]:.yuy,
slmpry stops and watches. Damon-keeps -darting in,
about to k-iss her, hovering in fronl of-t". mouth.seemingry
- -- - as
Anna reac[es out, however, -he whisks himserf uriv: Just

DA],ION
cn?

What?

I

!
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DAT',ION

Am

f an artist

or not? ! WeII?

I

!

ANNA

Yes, you are! Yes!! But I...
DA}4ON

Yes, what? !

ANNA

I need...I think T should go! Tt,s
getting late! !
DAMON

Do you want me to walk you?! f'd be

h.ppy to take you...
ANNA

No, I can...you stay if you wantl
DAIVION

But you're still coming out to
home?! Please say 'yes!,

my

ANNA

...yes! Yes, I'd love to!
.

!

DAMON

Alright! Thank youl ! Sorry, but I
find thj_s noise very cleansingl !
Anna smiles and nods, moving off. she rooks back once, abre
to catch only a glimpse of Damon as he bobs and weaves arong.
EXT. CTTY

- I,ATE NIGHT - VARIOUS SHOTS
warking back to work. she moves along the main avenues
}t.u
for the. most part, but she knows the city-welr
enough to use
a few shortcuts. pretty right Foor rRAFFic due to
t6e hour.
Anna cuts down a dark street when she notiees Two FTGURES
standing near a construction site. Anna doesn,t rike the rook
of this--their shadowy- out]ines against the
light--and stops
for a second. she is about to doubre back when
one carrs out:
STREETS

FIGURE

...hey. ilold it a second!
Artna" despite herserf , swlngs around for a momen+-. The -uwo
men continue to move toward her in the dark. Anna starts to
back. away as they-advance. she turns and runs but is quickry
caughr'. Rough hands bring her to the ground, face dowri. Her
skirt being pulled off. Bag rummaged ihrough.
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tries to scream but
fingers srip around her mouth.
Purring her back into therough
di-ily woik u."., through
ribbons of
tape. closE oN her fice ;; h;;'eyes wid",rl-iryine

Anna

;:"i:::1,

suddenry,. she spots A MAN just crossi_ng the
other end of the
streer'. The sound of HARD sHois-;;;I;;'fist on
pavement.
MAN

rrarr Hey, you two!
.,=-y!

!

bites lnto a thurnb and_rolr-s hard to one side as her
attacker far-ls over/ cuRSrNe
up and runs smack
"56 ,
into the arms of NaiHergrii hei. . s-["-l"ips
3l'aurr hair, clever

Anna

igw-ii
eyes. Anna grabs hjm and SHOUTS,

-'

ANNA

HeIp me! please!

t3ffll"1rur"rNc

or cours",

AWAY)

!

HER

you gol tturry!!

toward the building opposite.
isappears behind siribi of
ainst a brick wall_, wit.hing
the translucent sheeting,
NATHANIEL

(of f screen

(

cont 'd )

)

Come here! yeah, that,s riqht..
Jyou better run! !

closE oN Anna as she waits nervously outside.
After a moment,
the sound of FoorsrEps.
srre ro;i=-"ii*iiii irr.o the groom
see Nathani-er warking quickly
u""r.-i;;;;4" her. He waves. to
Are you

urffitz
NATHANIEL

than...I think it,s okay now.
He reaches her, a bit wi-nded.- A breeding
arm on Anna for support and hands-ov.i-'i..rip. He reans one
purse.
. More

ANNA

Did izou...?

NATHANIEL

Yg., I hit one,, but they ran off . f
thrnk my menaclng preseirce
scared

lnem. . .
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..

Nathanier smil-es.,,arrowing Anna to catch the irony. she does,
a bit out oi it. srr" ru"J"r"
wj_th her
ll!
:ir:rnseems
sKr-rt
her hands, trying unsuccessfulry toaround
gel ii-bick on.
ANNA

Thank God! That,s the second
this week that l,ve been... time
NATHANTEL

What? (NOTICES) Can

that

I

hel_p you

?

with

Nathanier bends down, quite, gentlemanly, and hords the skirt
open so that Anna can step rnto rt.
ANNA

Oh, thanks. Umm, I was...actually,
forget it. It sounds like one of-

those 'crazy

New

yorker, stories...

NATHANTEL

That,s fine. I usually like those.
I,m Nathaniel, by the way. powers.
ANNA

HeIIo. Hi. I,m Anna

Graham.

NATHANIEL

Hel-lo, Ivliss Anna Graham. Can f take
you to...wherever you,re going?
ANNA

sure. That,d be...yes.
He moti-ons toward the street but Anna is pur_r-ing
back, not
gg back that nay. rcathanier-"^i_rl" and points
:g"dy,tg
toward
the lighted avenue.
Umm,

NATHANTEL

Right...Iet,s go the other way.
rNT.

'AIWAYS COPTES' COPY CENTER

_ AL}4OST

MIDNIGHT

Anna and Nathaniel stand

Nathaniel

LAUGHS

at the entrance, looking around.
to hinserf ; Anna rooks-at-ni:nl--;";i;;;.

.
NATHANIEL
...you work here? That,s funny.
ANNA

Why's that?

NATHANIEL

That's where f was headed, when
ran into each other
(MORE )

we
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NATHANIEL

(cont'd)

r mean, not_ here speiiticaliy, but
to a copy pIace...
ANNA

Huh. That is funny...

Mti lgf9". yp a finger, moving away for a moment. Trina is
3ust f inishing up with TWO CUSTOPIERS.
ANNA

(cont,d)

H"y, Trina, can you cover for me
tonight? I just got attacked...
TRINA

Oh, okay, Sure. (GRINS) G,night.

Trina waves goodbye and returns to ANoTHER
turns to Nathaniel and smiles weakly.

cusroMER. Anna

ANNA

Could you maybe walk me home?
NATHANTEL

...no, I won,t. I,Il
better.

do you

one

EXT. CITY STREET - LATER
Nathaniel and all. sitting close together in the back of a
pedicab--basicarty, A GUy on a bike-prrri"g a wheel,ed seat.
Nathanier watches Anna as they travel; she is resting her
head on the arm that he has .irrr.r.ni."irv--p"t behind ie..
NATHANIEL

...by the way, _I do actually need
some copies . Flyers_,
reallyl tonny
jgU-. I mean,_ one of my job!. r;m
with. . . f work at Wa i_st fratchers .
ANNA

Oh. Great organization. . .
NATHANIEL

Thanks. I was one of the founders,
actually. And the name was mine...
Wow.

ANNA

Impressive...
NATHANIEL

Thanks. (STUDIES HER) ...you know,
you have a terrific
face. One of
the best f've seen...

20

ANNA

Oh. Well, thanks. Thank you for...
ahh, yeeh. That,s nice. lr,aUensy
Coming from you, that prdUaUtv

means

the rest of

me

i-s too fit.

.

.

NATIIANTEL

No. Of course not...
ANNA

Okay. WeIl-, you're very sweet.
NATHANIEL

Not at aII, f'm just being honest.
And drrect. (GRINS)...and-since f ,m
being direct, I,d iitce to ask you

to dinner. ff you,Il

go

A}JNA

Oh. WeII, that i_s direct...
NATHANTEL

I know, Sorry.

ANNA

Okay, I, unm...alright. That,s the
least I can do, since you...
NATHANIEL

Terrific. Maybe ,Les

Wednesday. Eight-ish?

Deux Chats.,

ANNA

Oh, I hear that,s wonderful_. . .yes.
So, I shoul_d gj_ve you my...

But Nathaniel shakes hls head, putting a free hand over her
eyes and speaking soothingly.
NATIiANTEL

...later. Right no\d you just lie
back an* enjoy the ride.-Trust me,
you,re in good hands.
INT.

"
'EARS TO YOU' JEWELRY STORE

_ DAY

Jumping f9r_a w9-g! day- El,rpLoyEES working hard
demands

of

THE CUSTOI"IERS.

to meet the

Anna stands near a raisec chalr, hcroinq a sharpie pen _rn one
hand and trving t? k...p.hor-d of a ioulle'crnr,, who appears to
have no int-er.it. j-r, [;!$I-h"t
pierced. HER r{otHER,
however, does. she is 30'5, a natlve^uJw-yorker
".."
and roud.
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MOl4

:5?i

;;;1";:I;

il' "ll;ini"llo,St)

ANNA

dialect)
ya su_re?York
Come ,ere, ya little...
(New

MOM

Absolutely

!

Anna gr-ves it her best, but, the rittle girl is not going down
e?sy. she throws a hand back, catchirrg.drr.ru across the mouth
,
with a cheap ,

ring.

f 1ower

Bf

;J-$G.;;.

ANNA

'

Geez, lady, you got
a 1ive one
-

here!
for help- and ANOTHER Et4pLoyEE
1.t. signars
to take over.
Anna
heads to the baEk room, a splash-oi-rearuns
on her brouse.
EXT. CITY STREET - LATER
Anna is outside_l_or, having her runch,
a smar-r band-aid on
--;"firrg
directions,
l::.. _11p. .::
_PASSERSBy are moving "t;r.g,
-.iil"g sighr.
a
cok5'
and
caietulrv
ilitll:
l:
,sippins^1111.
.rroL oog. An overstzed
pretzel j-s nearby on a napi<in.
"
INT. 'LES DEUX CHATS' RESTAURANT - NTGHT
A French bi-stro in midtovm. The motif is cats and they are
everlrwhere- r mean, ever],rhere. rabresl-chairs, iir" ,6rks.
Nathaniel and Anna sit at a booth tucked in a corner. Anna is
wearing a rovely dress bur stiii ,;;;t;*nlr
band-aid--which
she is trying to remove by usinl tEi-i"iil as
a mirror.
NATHANIEL

...you really don,t have to do
that, you look great. Honestly.
AIqNA

Just gonna pull this off... It was
a lot hrorse before. Some customer
smacked me

one...

NATHANTEL

I see. You're always in some kind
of peri7, aren 't you? ( SIIILES
So,
somebody at the copy piace hrt) you?
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ANNA

N9, Do, at my other job"..and I,m
also an actor. Except my teacher
says I'm l-ousy. . .
NATHANTEL

And are you?

ANNA

'Lousy?' No, I don,t think so, but
r have trouble getting into ii.,
being somebody other than me...
NATHANIEL

That must be hard.

ANNA
It is, but f ,m working on it.

NATHANIEL

for you. M€, I only do jobs
that I'm great at.
Good

ANNA

"Jobs?,, So, you have more than one,

too?

NATHANIEL

yeah...I do the Waist Watchers
gi91 that,s a few days . ,".i, -r,*
a classi_calIy trained cellist, and
I al_so have an etj_quette hotline of
my ow?--it,s
-g per hinute charge so
that income fluctuates.
Oh

ANNA

Cellist? you, re . . .musical-?
Wel_l_,

NATHANIEL

composer, really,

prefer 'celList.,

but I just

ANNA

Wow. I...huh.
"sl-eeve?

Anything else up your

NATHANIEL

WeII, y€s, actually. . .
magic, he produces a business card. rt carries the
l_f5g
"NATHANTEL powERS" on it and a brank line und.erneath rt.
NATHANIEL

(cont,d)

...f always try to keep my dptions

open.

nane
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ANNA

That's great.

NATHANTEL

ft pays the bills. It has to, since
I can't...anyway. Enough about me.
ANNA

No, please, you seem fascinatj-ng.
NATHANIEL

I a-rn, actually. I mean, kind of .
But I'd rather know more about
you-..
ANNA

Oh. Okay, ununm...f do some...
NATHANIEL

Are you seeing
f 'm sorry?

anyone?

ANNA

NATHANIEL

'Seei-ng anyone.' Dating. As I said

bef

ore, I'm direct.-.

.

ANNA

Right. Ahh, no. WeII, yes. I don't
know.

NATHANTET

So. ..whi-ch one?
ANNA

I met someone. Recently. We haven't
really been dating, yet, but...
NATHANIEL

...you like hin. Want hiJn. f see, I
get it. Understood.
f'm sorry, I just felt I should

be. . ,you knoht. ..

NATHANIEL

...honest. No, I'm glad you were,
because I li-ke you, Anna. I do...
Suddenly Nathaniel is there, right next to Anna and he scoops
up her hand in his.
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NATHANIEL

(cont'd)

And f don,t know who 'this tettow is
or where the two of you are at...
ANNA

we're just sort of ...
NATHANTEL

like to see more of

i;i:";.i,d

you.

NathanieL ki-sses Anna's hand. She smiles and alrows it.

INT.

DOWNTOWN

CASTING CENTER

_ HALLWAY -

DAY

1"!g. stretch of linoleum, with chaj_rs at various intervars.
4
An office at one end.
hl-. sitting toward the front of a LrNE oF wolfEN, all waiting
and. hordllrg head shots. A MTDDLE-AGED MAN
from a door
with a fil-e in one hand. !,Ialks dovm tne
"*..g"=
narr,
i"i"ii_ng out
who immediarelv srand and -folioir
.d,n.,.,
:tPlT-ygMFN,
rrustrated by the wait, jumps up and cArLS after him.
him.
..

.hey,

Excuse

ANNA

Lurun,

sir? llhat, s

up?

MTDDLE-AGED MAN
me?
ANNA

It,s just thatr 1rou know, we,ve all
been wart:-ng here in kind of a, you
know, liner so...why them firste
}IIDDLE-AGED

MAN

We're _{o}lg ,Gorgeous Student, now,
okay? W?,11 get io ,Average_Looking
Best Fri-end' next...

wrth tirat he turns and waLks off. Anna, watched by arl_ the
others, sits slow1y back down.
EXT.

'GENTLE ARMS' RETIREMENT HOME

A clear view of Manhattan from
distance. Mr. and Mrs. Graham a
duel---almost s low noti_on--withi
whrch has been painted on the b
with. masks, armbred padding, er
nearby, Iooking out lt tne-city
MRS.

.and pointl

GRAHAI4

_ RCOFTOP _ LATER
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MR.
Damn! Damn it!

GRAHAM
!

MRS.

GRAHAM

Point goes to me...
I4R.

GRAHAM

Flne, fine. Whatever. (TO AIINA) You
wanna go a round, honey? II'II
make
you feel better...
ANNA

f have ways of getting ny feelings
out without usj-ng swords.
MR.

GRAIIAI.,I

Technicalty they're called 'foils,
sweetie...but you know that.
Whatever.

'

ANNA

MRS.

GRAHAI'{

Listen, don't take it out on us
because your 'M-r. Iulysterious ' isn 't
calh-ng. ..
ANNA

l4other...I'm going out with him
tonight, okay? It's not that...
l{R.

GRAHAI',I

Then what, baby? What is j-t?

...I

ANNA

met somebody e1se.
MRS.

GRAHAM

Jesus, suddenly she's a slut...
ANNA
I"Iom!

MR.

GRAHAI,I

Don't listen to her! (TO MRS.
GRAHAM) You stop that norr...
ANNA

I only had dlnner with him...not
the f irst one, the other guy.
MRS.

GRAHAI,I

Dj-nner here, a meal there, that' s

lot of calories.

"

"

a
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ANNA

thanks for the support.

Wow,

MRS.

GRAHAM

I'm just sayingr |ou can,t sit and
talk, why do you have to eat every

time?

Anna gets up and stomps off toward the metar door across the
wdy, foll-owed by her fatherMR. GRAHAM
She doesn't mean anything

baby...

by j_t,

ANNA

I know, Daddy, I know, but I,m...
it's all_just a U-tt1e confusing.
I mean, first no gruys, and now two
come along and I 'm. . .I dunno. . .
},1R.

We

GRAHAM

just want you to be safe...

...and

},IRS.

GRAHAM

maybe snack

a little

less.

ANNA

Don't wa j_t up ! Who knows , we may go
to an al1-you-can-eat buffet! I
INT.

EAST SIDE APART}4ENTS

-

ANNA,S APARTI,IENT

-

LATER

cI,osE oN a small travel case out on the bed. Go wrDER to see
Anna is bustling around.it, putting her warret insid.e, arong
w+tl, a makeup Fag and tissues. on impulse, she adds a short
nightgown and her diaphragrn. And her- ruby-colored box.
EXT./TWT. DAII'ION'S CAR _ NIGHT

-

VARIOUS SHOTS

A vorvo 18008 crui-ses through l"lanhattan traffic,
between other cars

darting

Anna sits in the passenger seat, stearing grances at Damon.
He is dressed smartry in another version"oi nis transrucent
crothing, this tj:ne with driving cap and gloves. i; sieus.

...I'

DAMON

m"

".so glad you could
ANNA

It doesn't sound like it.

make j_t.
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DAMON

Oh, rror I really am. I've got some
other things on my mind, work and

aII, but...really, I'rr thrilled
that you're coming up to the house.
ANNA

Good. I"Ie too. Normalty I wouldn't
do this, I mean, just take off with
some man, but you make me feel...I

dunno. Somethj-ng.
DAMON

I'm glad. It's always great to feel
something...

Yeah.

ANNA

(SWITCHING GEARS)

Speaking of

that...your work...what do you
Damon? I mean, specifically?

do,

DAMON

f don't realIy like to discuss
it too much...

Umm,

oh.
DAI,ION

I'm a...well, a sort of scientist,
f suppose. Right now I'm working
with water in all- its many forms.
And rny clouds , of course. Trying
to alter their density...
ANNA

Iy? Geez, that's interestj-ng.
Tt is. So, do you...?

Real

DAMON

f can't really say any more than
that...it wouldn't be right.
Damon smiles that sad smile again and suddenly cuts sideways
through tiaffic. SCRXECHING tires and BLARING horns.
EXT. COUNTRY ROAD -

EVENING

Hidden gates near a wooded road. Hanging mist. The thin blast
of ligh+-s ccm;ng as the gates begin',-o cpen. Moments later,
the Volvo darts througrh the openl-ng; the gates CLANG shut.
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EXT. COUNTRY ESTATE - FRONT LAWN - SAME TIME
cI,osE oN Anna's face as she steps out of the car. Her eyes
move back and forth, looking at somethinq. puLL BACK to see
that she is studyj-ng the sreek modern wairs of Damon's home.
The entlre place seems shrouded in a kind of beautiful, misty
croud bank. oh, and snow. pure white snow. Everln^rhere. rt isa bit overpowering.
ANNA

Lurun,

did we drive to the Arctic?
DAI\,ION

(obvi-ousIy pleased)
No, of course not! It's aII hand_
made. (porNTS) r drd it...
ANNA

yeah, but it's fake, right? I mean,
Iike from a machine or somethlng...
DAI{ON

No, Do, completely real. Go on, you
can touch it if you like...
Anna obriges by bending down

to scoop up a handfur

ANNA

.wow. you did all this, huh? The
house, too? -(DAMON NODS) And they
don't consider it a state?
..

No...

DAMON

(LAUGHS)

'just'

Just an e_state.

AI{NA

...

_ GRAND IIALLWAY _ SAII,IE TIME
A waIl srides silentry shut as Damon and Anna enter. Damon
CLAPS hj-s hands and severar fluffy crouds srowry-ai"p-into
pJace and hover above the furnituie. N;,-r,m
serious. Real
clouds. Anna wanders around the room.
Straight out of the last scene
2001--or maybe a Magritte
palntrng" The very^nodern mixedinwitn
tne verlz'baroquel uuge
f irepJ-ace, sui-*us of armor, Lots cf marble anh glass'. An outof-place blue vinyl couch.
rNT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

ANNA

...so. Scientists
money, I guess.

make

pretty

good
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DAMON

ANNA

...I'm sorry. (TRYING TO LIGHTEN
THINGS Up) WeIl_, I,d 1ove to see
what the other kids got...
Damon

clears his throat at this,

Iooking

away.

DAMON

didn't, umm...it was just me,
f'm afraid. Well, f had a brother,
but. -.1ong story.
We

We

ANNA

have all night..
DAMON

Longer than that.
ANNA

Okay. Some other tirne, then.
DAMON

Anna LAUGHS at this;

Great...

Damon

doesn't get it.

ANNA

DA}iION

Did f say something funny?
ANNA

No, Do, not realfy.:.I
mean, funny
t-o me, but no. I said something ti,
ny-mother about a ,buffet, tonight
and then. 1o and behoid...
DA}4ON

ft should be quite

gooci. .

.
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AT{NA

It's not that, it's...she thinks I
eat too much. Or something.
DAI{ON

I see. And do you?
ANNA

WeIl-...I dunno. What do you think?
She twirrs around in her Audrey Hepburn-knockoff dress and
sweater anci hopes for the best
DAI{ON

I thlnk you look perfectly...nice.

Very substantial.
ANNA

Oh. WelI, thanks.
DA},lON

Sorry, I'm not too good at...why
don't I show you the place? We,iI
get a bit of exercise so that vour
mother'11 be pleased, and then'we
can eat, almost guilt-free.
Sounds

ANNA

great...

Anna walks over

Damon, sripping an arm through his. Damon
leads her toward-to
a set of doori across the room, snatchlng-upa transrucent pa{kg (with fur colrar) off a nearby rack aia
puJ-ling it around Anna's shoul_ders .

ca]ls out "open!" and the doors magicarly do. Just
in the movies.

Damon

rj_ke

EXT. COUNTRY ESTATE - THE COURT YARD _ CONTINUOUS
rnside a massive compound_wj-th rrigl warls. Detailed topiary,
fountains and the rike. All- cover5d in a blanket
of snbr.
Damon and Anna at the edge of a man-mad.e pond whose water

isn't frozen.

swans near5y.

Light aa"ci"g-;;i til;-""ii""".

DAMON
.
.. .beautiful, isn't

ANNA

it?

Very. Really, Damon, it,s...so...
but why winter? I mean...
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DAI,ION

No, that ' s just it, you see . . . j-t , s
not wlnter. It's just snow. That's
the beauty of i-t. No windchill, no
storms. It's got all of the wonder,
none of the fuss.
AI\TNA

But it feels like wlnter...

yes, b"t .3#oil"t". r can l-eave it
in an instant by driving outside my
gates. So, best of both worlds...
(BEAT) PIus, I think snow gets a
bad rap. It's simply misunderstood.
Their eyes lock for a moment and thus begins 'uhe particular
silence that surrounds a flrst kiss. Anni leans t6ward him
but Damon turns a\^ray.
DAMON

(cont'd)

Let's not spoil it-...not yet.
ANNA

Oh. Umm, I wasn't tryj_ng to...you
know, 'spoiI' anything, I just-...
DAMON

I know, I understand.
AI$NA

...okay. Whatever that means.
Before it can get any more awkward, the
hover. Just out of reach.

s$/ans

arrive

and

DAMON

(pointing)
Would you like to be out there...
wander amongst them?
ANNA

, I guess. Yes, they're love1y...
DAI,ION

Come

on, then. Don't be afraid.

Dg gr steps out onto the water and starts moving toward them.
Uh-huh, just what 1t sajzs, "onto" the water. He-wal,ks acrcss
the pond lrke Jesus j-n the middle of a parable.
Come

on...

DAMON

(cont'd)
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ANNA

But the. ..Damon, you can't do that.

ft's water.

DAl,lON

No, it's not. It just looks 1ike
water. But i-t's better. . .
ANNA

No, it's...and why isn't it frozen?
DAII,TON

...I made it. It's mine, and I'm
telling you that it's alright.
Trust

me.

Anna looks skeptj-cally at hj-m but decides to give it a try.
She slips out of her high heels and, barefooted, is about-to
walk out onto the pond. At the last moment, she chickens out.
ANNA

did you ever...I mean,
it even possible to...?

How

how

is

DAMON

.. .the trick i-s knowing where the

stones are.

ANNA

Oh. Ohh! (BEAT) Wait, is tha+- true,

or not...

DAl,lON

...if that makes it easler for you
to believe, then it's true.
Anna is about to ask another questi-on when Damon walks back
to her, putting a finger softly to her rips. with his other
hand, he gently touches her face. Anna smires as Damon takes
her hand, Ieading her back toward his house.
INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

GRAND DINING ROOI{

-

LATER

sits on one si-de of a tabre, Anna on the other. They
are both scooping up dessert from their prates and steariirg
grances at one another. A grass grandfather crock chimes
'midnight.' Clouds hang low overhead. Roaring fire.

Damon

ANNA

...hmmm. if f were Crnderella, I,d
have to leave now.
DAMON

True enough. And then I'd have to
chase after you, I suppose...
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ANNA

Hey, don't sound so excited...
DAI{ON

No, I just meant. . . j-n the story.
AI{NA

Uh-uh, that came later, I think.
The next day or something.
DAI.{ON

ReaIIy? Didn't the prince go and
fj-nd the slipper that night? After
she'd run off , I mean...
AUNA

'

Oh, yeah, right...forgot about that
Part. I gruess he did do that...
DAI,ION

See, the men always get blamed for
things...even when we're trying to
save you damsels.
ANNA

Yep. Just your lot in life,
guess.

I

DAIVION

I suppose so. (SERIOUS) I...I want
to help you, Anna, I really do.
ANNA

WeIl, you know...that's nice.
She is about to continue when she noti_ces a small pLOp that
Iands in her custard. Several more follow, forcing her to put
a hand over her bowl.
.

..r thi"nH,L

(:il5ol"

drippins.

DAI\,1ON

, Sprinkling, actually. I assume it,s
the heat from the fire...
ANNA

Riqht. 'sprinkling.'
(LOOKING Up)
Arrd these are all for.. .admiring?
DA}{ON

Yes. Although they're prototypes
for another thing I'm creating. . .

s3.

ANNA

that? (GUESSES) Is it
for the military or something?

And what's

DAT{ON

no! I mean, they've given me a
grant, but I'm just leading them
on. No, this is...we11, just know
that it's very important. To me.
Oh

ANNA

Huh. You're always so mysterlous.
DAI,ION

Not really. No, most of this is

just for fun...the clouds, snow,
AII of it.
Damon reaches up and gently pushes the cloud away. It drifts
across Anna's face, completely obscuring her for a moment,
then moves out into the vast emptiness of the room.
wd+-€r.

,

rr{ysreri""3}"lJ

Jf:it;

o,1..,"

on upstairs. . .wanna peek?
AI.INA

Ummm,

INT.

okay...sure.

COUNTRY ESTATE

_

soins

Why not?

UPSTAIRS HALLWAYS

-

VARIOUS

SHOTS

Damon leading Anna into various rooms, dornm long corridors,
etc. WE SEE bedrooms, sitting
ooms, a sewing room/ even a

glimpse of a laboratory of some kind.

Damon and Anna hold hands as he Ieads her ever higher into
the reaches of his towering estate.

INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

- UPPERMOST HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS
A pale blue doorway stands at the end of a long passage.
Damon stqps aside and offers the honor to Anna. She smiles
and pulls open the door"
- THE ROOM - CONTINUOUS
Anna stands in the doorway, staring at the rest of the room.
Damon outs a hand on her shoulder and leads her forward. Her
mouth falls open just a bit.
reveal Damon and Anna standing in front of an
exact replica of the monkey cage from the New York City Zoo,
except that it has been built inside this room.

PULL BACK to
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It has the tree, a tire swing, a rope cl_imb. Everything. The
sand has been replaced by beige carpeting, but al-I else is
exact. Large windows at one end reveal wh.at again seems to be
the outside. The gate to this strange 'exhibit' stands open.
ANNA

...is this, Iike, a joke or

what?

Anna moves slowry away from Damon and goes

to the entrance,

looking cautiousry around. A huge grj-n-on her face. She rooks
back at hi-m, then cranes her neck io look inside. She is
step in when Damon charges her, pushing her from
.ab9ut-to
behind. rnstead of propelring hei forwardl howerier, she fal-rs
to her knees and Damon tumbles over her. without a word, Anna
suddenly gets the picture--this is for her--and struggJ-es to
her feet. She heads for the door but is srammed into-it uy a
quick-movi-ng Damon. He grabs her around the waist and puris
her back toward the cage.
Anna gives as good as she gets, but Damon is just ultimatery
stronger. Finall-y, _he gets her to the doorway-and tosses hei
f laili-ng body inside. The door SLAIIS shut ju-st bef ore she can
9pt to her feet. Anna j-nstantly throws herserf against the
thick bars but it is no use. She is trapped
ANNA (cont'd)
...no! No!! What're you doj_ng?l!

! God, Damon, NO! ! !
Damon seems to inslantly regret what he's done--he hangs his
head. and steps back. Anna reaches out, preading with u5ttr ot
her hands. Damon looks at her sadry, toirches h6r fingers.
Damon poj-nts toward a note pinned to the tree and sirentry
excuses himsel_f . Anna SCREAMS again but she is a1one.
No!

INT.

COU}ITRY ESTATE

-

UPPERMOST HALLWAY

_ CONTINUOUS

leans against the_pale brue door, panting heaviry. He
takes a breath or two, f ighting to regai^n contiol. The- sound
of Anna SCREAMTNG can be faintry heard from behind the wa1I.
Dalnon

INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

THE ROOI,I

-

CONTINUOUS

Anna, chest still heaving, looks madly about the cage. She
goes toward the note but notices a bend at the back-of the
spacer she hurries to it and rooks cautiousry around; to her
surprise it revears another thin passageway, complete with
niohtstand, al-arm c1ock, steel miiror,'sin-i<, toiiet and bed.
A set cf hancmade garments on the p:-11-ow. Matching shoes,

mittens, hat, scari. The works
There is also a bank of video monitors on one warr--ord,
brack & white--that show various other rooms in the house.
Anna quickry looks about but sees no cameras pointing at her.
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- VTDEO MONTTORS
WE SEE a shadowy image of Damon cross to a TV. picks up a
and shoves it in the VCR. Damon, still shaking, settles
!?p.
himsel-f down on a big bed and watches closely
INSERT

INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

_ THE ROOM -

CONTINUOUS

for a moment, then goes back to the tree
and studi-es the note. GO CLOSE to reveil Damon,s spidery
handwriting as WE HEAR:

Anna watches Damon

DAMON

(voice-over )
"Dear Anna: Here are a hannnrer and a
bowling ball_ for your convenience,
should you want to smash wj-ndows I should warn you, however, that
they are both sound and bulletproof, and that trying to break
them will only limit your enjoyment
of the view from then on. ',
Anna looks down at her feet and, indeed, there is a bl-ue
bowling barr and a carpenter's hammer. she takes the hammer
and begins TIIRASHTNG it against the glass. As promised., it
only turns white in the places she mikes contact. Anna
returns and grabs up the bowling baII.

she heaves it at the windows, but it too only makes a variety
smudge marks as it DROPS to the floor. ov-er and over.

of

iNT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

DAI,ION'S BEDROOM

_ CONTTNUOUS

Another odd, cavernous room. Dari by way of science geek.
Damon stil1 watching TV, but becoming ricked with fi{.s and
it is too much. He turns away, crosses to a desk.
!"3f";
Pulls a box out of a drawer. pen, postcards. Damon selects

one with a sunny picture of carifolnia, turns it over. stirr
crying whenever he looks up, he begins to scribble.

INT.

- THE ROOT{ - CONTINUOUS
Anna, bowlilg ball- in hand, has stopped and is lj_stening to
the sound of wEEPTNG. uncertain, she-moves over to the Sank
of video monitors and studies one in particu-l-ar. rt is now
cbv:-cus +-o her that Damon is crTing, but she can't make ou+why. FAI4ILIAR TV THEME MUSfC playrng in the backEround.
COUNTRY ESTATE
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INT.

- THE ROOM - THE NEXT DAY
Anna sitting in the tire swingo moving slowly back and forth.
Her eyes never leave the pale bl-ue door. As if by magic or
sheer determination, it slowly opens with a LOW CREAK.
COUNTRY ESTATE

DAMON

...it's me.
Damon steps quietly inside, hol-ding a *.-ray of food- Anna and
Damon are sitent for a bit, staring at one another.
ANNA

(

quietly

Thank God.

)

DAMON

Oh. I thought You'd be angry...
ANNA

WelI, don't worry, I am. I am very
angry, but I figrured you were going
to come in with some sort of John
Wayne Gacy cl-own outfj-t on, and I
was really gonna be in trouble...
DA}ION

That's not verY funnY.
ANNA

It is from where I'm sitting...now,
l-et me out of here. Pl-ease.
Damon tries a smile but it fades. He starts to mcve forward
with the tray but thinks better of it; he studies Anna.
DAl"tON

I'lI make a deal with you...give me
the hammer and you can have food.
Anna doesn't move but one hand involuntarily shifts toward
her swea:.t. She glances around.
DAl,lON (cont'd)
No, you're not bei-ng videotaped...
I just know you're hiding it, to
use on me. I'd do the same. But
take the food, it's more important.
You'Il stil-I have the bowljng ball.

Anna bi*-es her 1ip, then reaches behind her back and removes
the hammer. She tosses rt through the bars. Damon visibly
brightens and crosses to the cage, placing the focd_ on the
ground. Anna scrambles to it and gobbles up the healthy
sandwich, fruit and water. Damon sits and observes.
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DAI-ION

(cont'd)

f thought making you wait to eat
might help you be more...open...
to my proposition.
Anna looks up from slurping the juice out of the fruit bowl-.
That didn't sound so good: "proposition." Her eyes narrow.
ANNA

.. .what's that

mean?

DAMON

There...wasn't that tasty? So,
then, w€' ve already started.
'Started?'

ANNA

DAI'{ON

We've begun. My gift
under \^/ay.

to you...it's

ANNA

1ook, I don't... just let me
go. Let me out of here and I'I1...

Damon,

DAI{ON

No, I can't-. No. Let's not waste
time with that. I'm resolute. f
must do this. For you.
What?

!

ANNA

DO WHAT? ! !
DAMON

This. (GESTURES) Do everything in
my power to make your wishes come
true. HeIp you. . .transform.
ANNA

But I'm a prisonerDAI{ON

, No, you're a chrysaU-s...
ANNA

Damon, I'm not a screntrst.

the hell does that
DAIVION

What

mean?

It's a butterfly. Cr, at least,
something turning into a butterrly.
I'm repaying you by making you find
your. ..wings. . .as it were.
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ANNA

"Wings ? "
DAI"ION

Yes. In a manner of speaking.
ANNA

Yeah, but...aren't you one of those
kids who grew up tearing the wings
off things?
DAI'4ON

Only sometj-mes. And only so I could
see how those things worked.
nonchalantly gets to his feet, stretching. He crosses
to the tray and picks it up. Anna suddenly jumps forward and
grabs hold of his leg and holds on for dear life.

Damon

ANNA

Damon,

He

please don't do thj-s!

quickly pulls himself free and backs away.
DAMON

Stop it...now/ you stop that!
Listen to me, this J-s what you
wanted and you're going to have
it! ! f am going to sacrifice my
happiness for yours. . .
ANNA

What...? What did I want?l
DAI.{ON

THIS! I'm going to make you a great
actress. . .no matter what. (QUIETLY)
...I promise not to fail you, Anna.
No matter how f feel about you, or
what it costs me personally.
ANNA

Oh, weII. . .that's comfortj-ng.
Damon

stands

the thick door and moves into the hallway.
in the shadows and CAILS back to her:

opehs

He

DAI'4ON

We

INT.

start training tomorrow.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

THE ROOM

-

DAY

in her new sweats, seated on the tan carpet and staring
grimly ahead. Damon sits on a chair across from her (inside
the cage) and rummaglng through a cl-ear plastic bag.

Anna

tro

A}qNA

...Damon...I don't understand. f
thought you liked me.
DAlION

I do Jike yog. That's why f ,m going
to make you happy...
ANNA

WeII, f am not happy. At all. I'm
disgusted. f want you to let me out
of here right now...
DAII{ON

No. But I will give you a gj_ft.
ANNA

How about some chocolate?
sweets , or, or some. . .

I

..

need

DAI'{ON

No
nothing unhealthy.
I]h-uh.
-sugar,
No, my Sift
to _yol: i s to take a\ray
your freedom of choice for a while.
Instead, you'Il have freedom from
choice.. -

And

. A}]NA
the TV monitors?

Why those?

DAMON

...I thought you,d be Less lonely.
Suddenly, I1ke some wild anima
and tears at him. pulling his
Damon pushes her away and reac
gun. GO CLOSE to see that it r
but Damon trai-ns it on Anna wi
ANNA

(

gigsling)

Oooohhh...he's got a gun.
DAIVION

' Yes. A water

gun.

Anna shudders and makes a mock-frightened

face. without
warning, Damon shoots her in the aim. A half-inch sriver of
ice protrudes from her track suit.
Awww!

ANNA

That stings!
DAMON

I warned you...

!
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ANNA

No, you didn't!

!

DAMON

Wel-I, f waved the thing at you,
showed it to you. That's a warning.
ANNA

I '[l hurt, help me ! I 've got
to go to a hospitall !
Damon doesn't move to her, but instead reaches in his bag and
tosses her cotton bal-Is and a bottle of peroxide. Bandages.
Darnon,

DAI\,ION

No, you don't. Disinfect it and put
a band-aid on 1t.
You said

Iiar

ANNA

it was a water gun,

you

!

DAI4ON

Ice i_s water.. (SHOOTS AGAIN) It
also has a 'boiling' feature...
Owwl You

ANNA

deceitful asshole...
DA}4ON

I was hoping f wouldn't have to use
it. That's why it was in the bag.
He reaches into the case again, this time pulling out
translucent swimsuit.
ANNA

What's that?

DAMON

For swimming. After dinner. And I
need to see your body...to get a
picture of how much work it-needs.
It's

ANNA

see-through!
DAI'{ON

No, it isn't.

It's

translucent.

ANNA

i'm not a piece of meat...
DAl,lON

Look, you're the one who wants to
be an actor. Bodies matter.

a
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INT.

- POOL - NIGHT
A lovery indoor p?o], with huge wi-ndows arl around. Like a
greenl]ouse, but with water. ciouds auove,-of course. rnsj_de.
snow falring on the glass ceiring, riigt -6verhead.
COUNTRY ESTATE

Damon stands on the-diving_board
in muscr€-t, swim
trunks, and hat--a1l_ tranilucent),(dressed
poinirng
hi;-;il _i arrrr..
she stands in her swimsuit, stowiy il;;i;;-c:_rcr6s.
..

DA.I4ON

.okay. . .that's enough.
ANNA

What's enough?

DAMON

Turning. We have to work on the
lgq=...u/e could tone the arms a
littl-e
more. Stomach,s 1n qood

shape. Comparatively speaking. ..
ANNA

...thank you...
DAMON

Buttocks need firming, but that,lI
happen with the legsl'when you
stand stralght, your breast's
as young as their, 3ge.. you, rel-ook
lucky
as they- should still be quite nice-

after all- this.

".

Anna turns slow1y toward Damon.

This has a bad ring to it.

ANNA

"After,, what?

DAMON

After you do things. Eat better.
Exercise. Become a more positlve
g:ISo+. (SrcNAts wrrH GUN) okay,

. lujnp l_n. ..

but does whar she,s asked. She drops inro
il:..,]:^3t<1qfigar,
tne water and disappears
to the bottom. Fo. . rong aifr;.
Damon starts tc woliy, kneeling aown-"rra-p."ii;;
in:- Suddenly, Anna erupts to the surface near his face, waving
her arms naciiy " It' hasn,r- been a trj_ck; she is drownlng.
ANNA

What the heL-Z is goj-ng on?
wrong with this wateri t I

!

What,s
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DAI'ION

ft's excellent exercise. ..great for
your...
f

ANNA

CAN'T swim

in it, something,s the

matter with it!

I

DAI{ON

It's the opposite of my swan pond.
This is highly diluted. with iir.
ANNA

What're you talking about. -.water
can't be diluted!
DAII'ION

Fine, then call it aeration. ft,s
drenched with air,,thereby offering
fess support to swj_mmers. Iulore wor[
is better exercj_se. I call it my
'Watai-r.

'

ANNA

Pl-ease...help me...
DAI,ION

Look, you,l1 feel better if vou
accept the f act that you,re irere
until we reach our goll...
hlp struggres over to the far side of the poor, pad.dli-ng
madry like a dog's first swim. she crings tb the iip.

-

DAMOT{

(

cont ,d )

Now...what other kinds of exercise
do you like?

None.

ANNA

(THINKS

)

..

.horseback riding.

DAMON

Hmmm.

.

.
A}TNA

Dirt !1ki-ng. -Snow skiing. Any sort
of swift outdoor transportation
that takes me quickly away from
you. .'
Sorry.

DAI"ION

ANNA

And fencing. You know that...
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DA.I,ION

Yes, but that's risky. you,d finish
me off in a second. I saw you in

the

Damon

subway. . .you're dangerous.

paces back and forth above Anna, pointing a finger.
DAI4ON

(cont'd)

water. Oh, I rented
us La Femme Nikita to watch 1ater.
I thought it night inspire you...
it's about a woman who-gets-trained
Keep treading

and improved.

ANNA

...yeah, to kill people.
DAI{ON

SriII, there are sirn_ilarities.

.

.

ANNA

didn't you just rent My Fair
Lady? That would satisfy aII your

Why

Pygrmalj-on

leanings. . .
DAI,ION

Not a bad idea, but Nikita,s

modern. A better role model

more

ANNA

You're crazy..

.

DAMON

I am honestJ.y doing this for you. I
rike y9u, a lot, and yet f,m going
through with this, in spite of i_t.
(SHOOTS AGAIN) Now

swim, please!

the sj-de and fights
keep herself
afloat. she dipp under a.few times. 6amontowandeis
along the
edge, keeping hj_s gun pointed at Anna,s trembling body.

Anna swims away from

INT.

- THE ROOM - I,ATER THAT NIGHT
All" curl-ed up -on the bed, picking at healthy snacks. Damon
away.from her on the froor, water gun in hand. They are
.stt.=
both staring at a TV screen where La Ferime Nikita is priying.
At. the moment, Anne Parilraud is kicking the shit out of
Tcheky Karyo. Anna giances cver at Damoi, whc notices this
and scoots a bit further away. rn spite of hersel-f, Anna
smiles inwardly at this "
After a moment, Damon and Anna grance over at one another
again--they both look quickly avray.
COUNTRY ESTATE
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INT.

'ALWAYS COPIES'

-

EVEN LATER

Machrnes chugging

a$/ay._ . cusrot4ERS wandering around. Trlna at
the regi-ster. Larry adding
toner to a copi-6r out front.
A HAND farrs on Larry's shourder and he jumps, covering his
apron in black powder. He looks up.

...hi,
It's

NATHANIEL

hel1o...sorry

about that.

I,ARRY

oFay, no problem. It happens.

Can I help?

NATHANIEL

I hope sor yes...f,m lookinq for
someone who works here
LARRY
Who?

NATHANIEL

Her name's 'Anna., Anna Graham.
changes slight1y.
1ar5y'?
Iu.g
NathanieL
the once-over.
LARRY

Why do you want

He stands up now and gives

her? you a

cop?

NATHANIEL
Umm, Do, I'm not...I'm
a frj_end.
Why would I be a policeman?
LARRY

'Cause she's vanished. Into thin

air.

NATHANTEL

Oh. Really?

I,ARRY
" Yeah, at least
from here. Hasn,t
shown up for, Iike, over a week- -.

NATHANIEL

Is that right?

yep. ana snl3lJtr".r.t even rate,
NATHANIEL

Wel-l_, maybe

she could be...huh.

.

.
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LARRY

Yeah, 'huh.' I checked her place,
gyen her parents.- Nothj_ng. lenaf )
I'm pretty sure she's out on the'
West Coast, or some place like
that...
NATHANIEL

Yeah, why's that?
I"ARRY

'S what her mother hinted at when I
went over there...she showed me a
postcard or two.
NATHANIBL

Huh.
LARRY

Yep. I don't know what else to tell_
you...are you in her acting cl_ass?
Unwun, no.

NATHANIEL
LARRY

You sure are interested in her...
NATHANIEL

Sfr"' ! . a lovely \^/oman, we met, then
she disappeared. Simpte.
LARRY

, that ,s aII
I know...hasn't real1y been around
since her date:

Gotcha. Well-,

"Date? "

anlzrdays

NATI1ANIEL
LARRY

What I said. -.'date. , With some guy
who was in that movie lhe Omen or

something. Figures, a VeJeArity. . .

ReaIly?

NATHANTEL

I,ARRY

That's what her dad says. The dude
who played . that l_it*,Ie- devir -boy.
He also sald not to worry, she ioes
this sometimes, disappeais, but. . .
NATHANIEL

You mean "Damien?"
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LARRY

That's him. Damien ! A1I
and up to no good...

grohrn up

NATHANIEL

Huh. 'Damien.' 'Da-mi-en., (TO
LARRY) WeIl, here's my card. If you
see her, please say I stopped by.

Larry rooks down at the card, turnj-ng it over. c],osE oN the
card to see Nathanier's naJne; on the-brank rine it reads, "d
friend. " Larry looks up but he now stands alone. Nathanier
has dj-sappeared.

INT. COUNTRY ESTATE - THE ROOM - DAYS LATER
l'torni19 r:-ght spilIs in the bruised wi-ndows. Anna, tired and
hostile, sitting yp in lhe tree; Damon reans against the door
with the gun in his pocket.
Both holding typewiitten pages.
ANNA

...this is idiotic. I,m not going
to do this.
yes, ,o,,

riffl**.r..

yes

.

Hj-s hand slowly moves to his ,water, pistol.
DAI4ON

...or else.

(cont'd)

ANNA

But...the writing's horrible. No
offense, but it's melodramatic
crap. Worse. This makes Trauma
CenLraI look like a mastEipiece...
DAII4.ON

...why would you mention that?

Hmm?

ANNA

. Because f know you watch it..-I,ve
seen you on the monitors. you even
watch the re-runs...
So? And. ..

DAMON
?

ANNA

And rt makes you cry! Which is so

pathetic. Anci baff ling..

.
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DAI'{ON

Don't you worry about that. Just
read.

ANNA

But thi-s is.

.

.

DAMON

Look, I've studied a 1ot of acting
books for thj_s, different theories,
and f have decided that we vyon ,t
follow anybodv el-se,s notions. . .
we'll stri_ke out on our own. And

that's why I'l_1 write the scenes
for us. Scenes for you to memorize
and perform. So...shall we?
Anna rooks down at the paper, scanning it. she T,AUGHS.
ANNA

This i".,. (CRIES OUT) Damonr you
are wastj-ng. your time by keeping me
here! You will_ never be-able-to
imp5oyg my acting. I,m either going
to fail_ or succeed as an actreis,
it has NOTHING to do with you! !
DAMON

If I hadn't come aIong, ten years
from now you'd still be struggling.
AI{NA

yeah, .we11-, i{ I hadn,t come a1ong,
you might be deadl
DAIqON

True. But what,s more important is
that you would be a failure. And

unhappy.

ANNA

yeah?! (LIKE A CHILD) Says you!!
Damon, as if su9denly coming out of a trance, stands
looks arotrnd. Then back to Anna.
Oh

"Ivly

and

DA}ION

God...honey, do you know who

that was that just walked by?,,
cl,osE oN Anna, who stares at Damon rike he's possessed. Then,
slowry, she rearizes this is the beginning oftthe scene.
"...who?"

ANNA
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DA}4ON

"Anna Graham. "

ANNA

"The actress? Are you sure?,,
DAI{ON

"Yes, she looked right at

me.,,

ANNA

"Oh. WeII...Lras she preti-y?,,
DAI{ON

"Yes. "

ANNA

"l'lore than

me? "
DAI{ON

"Maybe slightly...but
it,s not her
looks that make her so appealing as

an actress.

"

A}qNA

"Right, _qight, it's her amazing
personality.
Would you sleep with
her if you could?"
DAI{ON

"I don't know. ft depends on
you feel about it..."

how

ANNA

"You woul_d want to sleep with

someone

else? T can't believe it!',
DAMON

"She's not just someone else. She,s
a great actress."
ANNA

"Which makes j-t more okay, is that
wfrat you think? More excusable? So,
what, f should be proud to have a
boyfriend who slepl with Ms. Anna
Graham?! What am f supposed to say,
'He was good enough for her, so he
must be a good catch. He must be
pretry damn great ! , Is THAT it? ! ! ,,
DAMON

"I don't think chings are workinq
out between us..," (PAUSES FOR A
MOMENT) I'd.say that was a very
good beginning...
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ANNA

That was the stupidest scene I've
ever heard. Even porno movies d.on,t
have dialogue that bad!
DAI.{ON

Yes, true...but

y.oU were good.

ANNA

I mean, it was so ignorant, and
(STOPS, THTNKS) ...hey.
!h"...
I was good, wasn't I?
CLOSE ON a,trny, begrudgllg smile that spreads across
Anna,s
face. It disappears quickly, but j-t was Lhere. i pro*ise.
INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

INT.

,GENTLE

- THE ROOM - THAT NTGHT
Anna and Damon watching.the_monitors again--Anna si_tting up
and forward as she studies Farconetti in-o.y.it;
;;;;ion or
Joan-D'Arc. Anna is crying as she watches
one
faburous
cl_osegp after another. A ne?rby oamon sireniiy irorai-up-i-ii"=.u,e
for Anna, who accepts it iyithout looii.rl'.ruy.

,

_ APARTI'{ENT - I,ATER
THUNDERous pouNDrNG on the iront door. Mr. Graham is watching
and eating a sandwich from a plate balanced on
W.
nr-s knees. He has no i-ntention of answeringrtas
is having a crying jag sitting in ni""p"i="n". stem (on TV)

H::^9:if".
nousecoat.

ARMS

RETIREI{ENT HOME

storms in from rhe halr-way in a grorious pai-srey
. . . no, trru$"s'ur"ffi, you stay
there on your ass...I;'Ii qet
itl

' Graham pg+ls gpel the- door and rooks directty into the
eyes of a smiring N-thaniel powers.
ge bows siigfiiryl--

Mrs

NATHANIEL

The lovely Mrs. Graham, I imagine.
I{RS. GRATIAM
You have imagined correctly.
you are?

I'fi,

NATiLANIET,

And

ahh...a friend of Anna,s.

MRs. GRAHAII{
You don't say.
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NATHANIEL

Actually, f just did.
looks up suspiciously and cranes his neck.
rises out of his chair.

1,1r. Graham

MR.

He

GRATI

Hey...you're not Damien, are

you?

NATHANIEL

"Damien? "

I,IR.
You heard me..

GRAH
"

NATHANIEL

No, sir, the name's Nathaniel.
Nathaniel Powers. I'm a fri_end...
and more.

one of his cards appears from nowhere; Mrs. Graham APPLAUDS
the dispray of magic. Mr. Graham take! it and examines it.
MR.

G

You're a detective?
NATHANIEL

After a matter of speaking...
}1R" G

What's that

mean?

NATHANTEL

It means I'm not a paid employee of
this city, but I'm l_ooking-foi your
daughter, nonetheless.
MRS.

GRAHAM

Ohhhh....you must be the other one.
A smj-re spreads on Nathanier's f ace. A kind of smire, anlrway.
NATHANIEL

.

That's right.

f 'm the other one.

MRS.

GRAIIAM

for you. Or should f say...
good for her. (MOVES OFF) I,1I get
you the postcards she's sent us.
Have a look.
Good

MR..

GRAJIA}4

Honey, those are private!
MRS.

GRAHAM

Oh, hush up and watch your show!

t

7I

I'Irs. Graham moves into a ki-tchen area and starts removing
cards from the side of a fridge. I'{r. Graham eyes llathaniel,
then turns back to watch the show. Nathaniel follows his gaze
and locks on the TV. As if hypnotized, he steps forward. }4R. GRAHA}4
You enjoy Trauma Central?
NATHANTEL

Oh yes. Very much..

indeed.

"very

much

Nathaniel- stares at the screen, although his eyes drift to a
prace above the terevislon--several pi-ctures of a young Anna
grace an overstuffed sherf. Go closE to see her sml_ring face.
MONTAGE BEGINS

EXT. COUNTRY ESTATE - THE COURT YARD -

ANOTHER DAY

is Anna, trudging in endless
--she is wearing a harness
e. A cloud f oLl-ows after her,
s she I{UTTERS her way through
. ANNA
Brum-mum-mum. . .brum-mum-mum. . . hahum. . . brum-mum-mum. . . ha-hum. Ha-hahum!

Duri-ng her many rotatj-ons, Anna notj_ces something very
interestj-ng in-the distance. The SOUND of cars passing.

INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

_

THE ROOI4

-

SLEEPING ANNEX

_ NIGHT

Anna, yarnrning as she works to decode another one of Damon's
anagrams. she studies a bowl of strawberrles
the little
pink note. A stack of sirnirar pink notes in aand
nearby bowr.

rNT.

-

- ANOTHER DAy
Damon is busying himserf 1n his rab, which is a mix of high
tech and deep Gothic. Frank Gehry meets victor Frankenstein.
Damon, rike a caring father, moves it to a grass storagre unit
and coaxes a nice, t-hick croud ou+. into the rcom. r-u i_; about
*uwice t--he s-i-ze
of a man. Damon hol<is it j-n place, then walks
up a shor-u S*u€p ladder.
Damon dives into the middre of the thj-ng and, miraculously,
doesn't farl- through. rnstead, the croud swaitows nim ,rp ii-re
a pair of misty hip waders.
COUN_TRY

ESTATE

THE LAB

72.

He floats about the room for a bit, bumping into shelves and
dodging around pipgs. suddenry, he purr-s a-syringe from his
pocket and raises it above his head-. Like mi'ghty-ehau,
he
prunges in his tiny harpoon and extracts somS oloze; the cloud
reacts and begins bucking like a rodeo animal_
INSERT

-

VIDEO MONITOR

A hazy image_ of Damon floating around on his cloud, hanging
on for dear life. He passes near the camera.
EXT.

-

- AIiOTHER DAY
Anna standj-ng frozen on the diving board--eyes wide open and
staring straight ahead. wE sEE th;t
is irore fit n-ow and
qurte able to manoeuver effectivery. she
Damon watches from a
nearby }ifeguard chair, sHourrne oiders with a bull_horn. Each
trme Damon does, Anna lnstantry stops and adopts
an emotional
pose--a kind of acting exercise that recarrs lfreeze
tag.,
COUNTRY ESTATE

POOL

DAI{ON

.-.do ,content!, Do ,stoic!' Now d.o
'pensive!' Come on, reaIIy do it...
seII it ! Do 'tragj-c ! , Do -,bold !
,

INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

THE ROO},I

_

SLEEPING ANNEX

-

NIGHT

next to one another on the bed. Not
tarkrng, not tou-hing. Just together.
He has the
gun by his
side but it is not threateningl They are
even -t uii"g 'a prate
of carrot sticks. cT,osE or.r fiigers Louching. LGte;iig:
Damon and Anna J-ying

IOUS FILI{S are being played
trong women, acting their
, Sophie's Choice, Klute,
. Damon and Anna watch
g back and forth between
dialogue quietly to herself,

ene

to

scene.

MONTAGE ENDS

INT. WAIST WATCHERS _ AUDTTORiU}4 - NIGHT
A smarl-, ord-fashioned auditorium--maybe
six rows of seats,
behind the next. A littre -stage area in front.
9l?rlling
BEAUTIFUL CELLO MUSIC playing underneathl
Nathaniel is standing center stage, just finishing up an
inspirational speech. Large charts dangling behind h-jrn. A
RAPT AUDfENCE (mostiy women) fill
the seats.
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NATHANTEL

...so, I'm not gonna stand here and
promise you the world, or the moon,
or heck, I'm not even gonna promise
you your husbands backl (A MURMUR
oF LAUGHTER FROI4 THE CROWD) A11 I
can say is that the program works
for me. you all know I used to be
245 poundg,. i_t's true. I don't deny
j_t.
But with this plan I came out
of my shame cycle, I cane out of
hrdS_ng, I came back to life. And
now f live it, every day. Life. So,
l-ook me over, go on, take a look...
(DOES A LfTTLE TWIRL) If you lj_ke
what you see, then give us a chance
to bring you back to the land of
the living. f thank you.
Nathanier does a ri-ttl-e bow to the oVERWHELMTNG APPLAUSE.
Many of the l-isteners make their way down to SEVERAL SALES
ASSOCfATES who wait for them at a nearby table.
Nathaniel starts off toward a side door when a hand fal-rs on
hls arm--he turns to find Mrs. Graham smj-u-ng o""r .i-ni*,
NATHANIEL

Well, hello there.
MRS.

(cont,d)

GRAHAI4

evening. I must say, that was
very j_mpressive! puite -impassioned.
Good

NATHANIEL

Thanks. I do what I can...
MRS.

GRAHAM

I can tel-1 that, I really can. And
that's why I dropped by tonight...
I thought you might like to [now.
We got some more...
a postcard out of her clutch purse. co cl,osE to see
llr" p*lrs
that
it ?ays: "ViELCOI'{E TO SUNNY CAIIFORfrIA!,,
A picture of the
sun wearing Ray-Bans and smil-ing down on a sandjr beach.
INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

DAMON'S BEDROOI4

_

ANOTHER EVENING

tears flowing; sure enough, wE sEE that he
indeed watching trauma Cen-,,rii. After a-moment, he reaches is
over ro a _nrght tab]e and_ prcks up a syringe. He roll_s up one
sl-eeve and sj-nks the needl-e into i veii. Aimost lnstantr!,
Damon appears to float a few inches above the mattress.
That's right, 'above. ' rt 's true. Damon then reaches d,own,
injects some more. He rises up maybe a foot this time.
cI,osE oN Damon,

14.

INT.

- THE ROOI4 - Szu,IE TII.,IE
Snow drifting down outside. It's getting 1ate in the day.
Anna is rying_on her lgd,-staring over it a huge bouquel of
roses and studying a rittle pink note. co closn to reveal:
COUNTRY ESTATE

DAI\,ION

(voice-over)

Dear Anna Graham: I hope that these
are not too unbearable/I,m sorry to
be giving them to you/But with Lhem
wrtl come more Ueairty/ro1low your
narne to understand ne/(5-l_etter

word) /Yours,

She l-ooks

Damon

at the fl-owers again, then back at the note.
ANNA

Another one of these...well, okay.
,,Resos ,, ,,
"Rosgs . "

" Sesor . ',
.
Sores . ',
sores...he's sorry for giving me
'sores.' Wow. ...he,s saying he,s
sorry! Maybe he's getting ready to
iet me 9o...

My

SUPERTITLE: THREE I4ONTHS LATER

INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

_ THE ROOM _ NTGHT

enraged, throwing a handful of the littre
l.^.,
Damon. They flutter to the ground.

...I

ANNA

have had it with this SHrTI

!

DAIVION

Now, l-ook...

ANNA

I'm sick of the health food, the
jogging under a c7oud, your crappy
scenes...and these stinking littla
puzzles! Sick of it! you HEAR me?!l
DAI,loN

I thought the anagrams were cute...
ANNA

They suck, Damon! They
DAMON

SUCK

ass!l

that, just stop yelling! I I
|top that!
hate
Now, don't...
(MoRE

)

pink notes at

75.
DAI',ION ( cont'd)
(POINTS WITH GUN) Go look

at

yourself. Anna, do it, Iook in the

ml-rror.

she is ready to attack, but turns on her heel and disappears.
cl,osE oN the metal mirror. Anna reans forward, rearry trying
to take herself in. Turns around, rooks over her shoil_der.
Looks agai-n. After a moment, she returns.
Yeah. . . so?
DAI'{ON

Your face. Your figure...I
mean,
the clothes I gave you are almost
hanging off you.
So?
DA}{ON

So?! It's working. you,re becoming
a better 'you.'
ANNA

f don't wanna be me,

remember?

The more
yourserf the less
you'1I need
to
be
"oo..flfln. someone el_se. . .
ANNA

This is bullshit...all that was my
problem to begin with!
DAMON

you know what I mean! And you are
much finer actress now, you know

a

that. You do.
Anna throws herself down on the carpet. Damon cl,Aps twj_ce
and, instinctively, Anna starts doiirg lady push-ups.
nI...I

AI{NA

don't think it,s going to be
enough to jug! escape any more; No,
I need to kill you. Make-you suffer
f irst, but actually kiII yorr. . .
DAMON

Don't --alk iike that. pl_ease. Anna,
f really, deeply care for you...
ANNA

If you cared for mer you,d release
me. Simple as that. -
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DAI.,IoN

No, it's

not. It isn't,

because...

ANNA

the poem? "If you love
something, set it tree,' or whatever? You'd do that if I meant so
damn much to you...

Remember

DAI'{ON

Tha+-'s not a po-em, it's a song...
by that feIlow, from The po1ic6.
ANNA

Sting-! Jesus , his name is Sting !
And where do you think he got tne
j-dea, huh? From the poeml po-eml I
DAMON

Quit talking and exercise...
ANNA

Yeah, we1l, all I know is that if
you love something, you see to its
needs first., . . .who

DA}4ON

says I love you?
ANNA

Oh, come on, you know you do.
DAI\,ION

No, I don't.
.
ANNA
Yes, you do...you totally

do-

DAMON

You probably love me...you have
Stockholm syndrome or s-omething.
ANNA

Fat chance! you love me, so what?
' Just say it, it's no big deal...
DAI4ON

Anna, I do not love you, stop that!
ANNA

Yes you do, you dc, too...

No, rlo,

DAMON
NO

!

!
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ANNA

.love-love-Iove. . .,'Love,
soft as an easy chair, love, fresh
as the morning air. .. "
. . .uh-huh. .

STOP!

!

DAMON

STOP

IT!

!

!

has now SCR-EAI,IED louder than ever before and it scares
both of them. Complete silence. THEME MUSIC from Trauma
Central comes in over the video speakers in the. next room.
Damon

A}INA

...uh-oh, it's time for your l-ittle
show...time for Damon to have his
itsy, bitsy cry! VJaaah! WAAAHHHI I
shoots Anna squareJ-y in the shoul-der. She falls back
and clutches her arm. He stands up, unlocks the celI door and

Damon

walks out. He turns back, suddenly. Abruptly.
DAI,ION

And if I did love you, Anna, so
what? What business would that be
of yours? !
Damon SLA.I{S out

of the room. The pale blue door SHUDDERS on
rts hinges. Anna is so stunned by- this revelation that it
takes her a good minute or two to realize Damon has left the
cell door wide open. T mean, WIDE open. As in, unlocked.
Like a death row inmate, Anna creeps forward. Looking around.
She can't belj-eve it. She tiptoes out of the cage and into
the rest of the room. The wound is completely forgotten.
Anna tests the door and it swings open. CREAKS a
any more hesj-tation, she takes off down the hall-

star on steroids. Lots of steroids.

INT.

_

bit. Wrthout
Iike a track

BOOl,ll

- VARIOUS SHOTS
Anna THUNDERfNG along corridors, getting lost, doubling back,
movlng down staircases. She's not sure *here she,s going but
she sure'as hell- is not turning back.
COUNTRY ESTATE

UPSTATRS HAILWAYS

- DAI',ION,S BEDROOI'I _ CONTINUOUS
Damon lounging on his bed, about to i-nject himsel_f withr a
syringe, and warching TV. (St-eni SPEAKS-passicnately to a TEAM
oF DocroRS) The t.ears have arready started when Damon looks
up, cocking an ear to one side. A SOUND begins to build
outside, crescendos, then pass3s. Like a herd of bison on
holiday. CLOSE ON Damon's face as he thinks. Realizes.
INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE
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the syringe and is up and running. He is barefoot
and his shirt is open, but he moves rike a man possessed. He

Damon.drops

probably is, actually. At Ieast a bit.
INT.

- GRAND HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS
A..1 running about the room, crawi-ng
at the warrs and trying
f+r9 a way out. crouds overhead. -They
start to THUNDEF. aia
!g
f l-ash rightening when a cLApprNG sound -is heard. Rain f alrs.
COUNTRY ESTATE

Anna turns to see the source: It is Damon, standing in the
hall. He is serious and getting drenched. So j-s sh6.
DAMON

.. .Anna...come back upstairs.
Never.

Now.

ANNA

DAMON

Anna, _I said. .. (RAfSES HIS

f said, 'now.'

HAND)

ANNA

You f orgot your

gnrn.

DAMON

So, I did...so I did.
ANNA

Wel

l, wel1.

DAI,ION

your weapon, then.
Anna l-ooks frantically
around as Damon starts to advance on
her- cl,osE oN a suit of armor in a far corner. Anna j'amps
over the vinyr couch and makes for it but Damon cuts-hei off.
she doubres back and grabs up a rong metal candlestj_ck holder
as Damon reaches her.
Choose

Anna LASHES out at Damon's head. He barery ducks in time.
Damon,

ANNA

I'm Ieaving this house.

Now.

DAMON

T can't let you do that.
ANNA

Then stop me.

D-Tgr's.eyes narrow and he grabs dovrn an axe from a nearby
wal-I. The combatants square-off . Lightening and TEU]TDER. i.ain
pours down, making the polished marble floor treacherous.
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the first move but it is the attack of a zealous,
untrained amateur. He moves too quickly and sI1ps, swinging
his weapon wildly. Anna easily sidesteps the attack and
catches Damon across the neck with her weapon. Blood appears.
Damon makes

O,

DAI4ON

damnl

Anna smiles and backs sIowly a\Aray. She keeps one eye on her
foe and one on the lookout for an escape route. Damon
approaches again, this time running at her and hacking madly
in several directions. Anna meets him, easily defending-The
herself. The weapons CLANG loudly throughout-the room.
rain falIs. Flashes of lightening. THUNDER. Damon swings,
Anna parries. Anna cuts Damon, he retreats. Again and again.
ANNA

Enough?
DAMON

...never.
The battle is nearing its crimax. Anna moving slower now, but
stil-l grimly determined to fight her way out of here. Damon
looks the worse for \,year; he is cut and-bruised in a variety
of places but he struggles to hold on.
Anna is feeling the waLl with one hand, Iooking for a latch
or spring lock. FinaIIy, beneath a picture frame, she finds
one. The wall slides open with a pOp! Damon, really nervous
now, makes a l-ast ditch attack.
Damon jumps over the vinyl couch and comes down fighting.
He catches Anna's outfit and slices a hole in it, but sh,e
parrj-es quickly and knocks Damon's axe from his hand. They
stare at one another. Anna is breathi_ng heavj-ly, Damon
fighting for air. Huge gulps.
Damon smiles sadry at Anna--a frozen moment--then dj-ves for
the froor. Anna brings her candrestick holder dovrn quickty,
smacking Damon across the back of the head. Damon dfops to
his knees, then passes out. Anna starts to move to hiin but
turns and runs off instead, out through the front doors.
EXT. COT]NTRY ESTATE - FRONT LAWN - CONTINUOUS
Anna dashes down the front steps, past the Vorvo and down the
graver path. rn her desperation, she roses one crear shoe but
doesn't go back for it. Anna disappears j-nto the woods at the
front of the property, never lettlng go of her weapon.
The SOUNDS of nature f or a rnoment. euj_et. Serene. Only the
tracks she has left in the snow betray Anna,s escape.
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EXT.

NEW YORK SKYLINE

INT.

EAST STDE APARTMENTS

- ESTABLISHING
The dawn i-s moJrnting its push over the buil-dings and canyons
of the city. The NYC eguivalent of a rooster ciowing--tha
sound of TRAFFfC, HORNS and HELICOPTERS overhead.
_

ANNA'S APARTMENT

-

I{ORNING

The front Coor

CREAXS open. Out of habit, Anna replaces her
extra key in its hiding place anci then enters the- room.
She farrs down on her bed and Ii-stens to herself breathe. rn
and out. Anna then picks up her phone. GO CLOSE to see her
diaL 911, then abruptly hang up. She dials again. Slowly.
DAI',ION

(

offscreen)

.. .hello? Hello? Ts any one there?
(BEAT) ...Anna? Anna, is that you?
Atl._glick1y hangs up. DIAI TONE. Anna replaces the receiver
and falls back on lrer pillow. She is tryiitg to keep frorn
becoming hysterical.
It takes some work.

INT. ,GENTLE ARMS' RETIRE}MNT HoT.,IE _ APARTMENT - DAY
at lhg dining table again. t4rs. Graham is sipping iea and
studying somethlng. I"1r. Graham hovering behind her. Go wrDE
1--o see Anna seated nearby, head down and l-ethargic. She is
looking through the stack of postcards that she-,sent.,
I,G.S.

GRAHA},I

...and, so, you

U_ked California?

ANNA

...uh-huh. A Iot.
I{RS.

GRAHAM

Huh. You always hated the sun as
child. . -

a

ANNA

Oh, weII, I enjoyed it this time...
MR.

GRAHAM

Gooi for you, baby. You look great!
(TO MRS. cRAHAl4) Doesn't she?
MR.S. GRAHAM

You dj-dn 't get very tan. . .
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MR. GRAHAM
Now, don't. (TO ANNA) The postcards
were very thoughtful, sweet j_e. . .
ANNA

.. .you're wel_come. (FAKfNG IT AS
SHE LOOKS) Oh, yeah, that one. And
Rodeo Drive. That was realTy fun...
is trying to focus on them, but mostry traces the brock
+"f?
l-etters they are written in. Mr. Graham takes
cne after
his daughter, looking at it, then holds 1t up each
for his wife.
MR.

GRAHAI4

I loved the giant-size rabbit...
that's so cutel And the redwoodsl
Are they beautiful or what?
ANNA

Uh-huh. Yeah". .very. . .
Anna l-eans over
You

to study them;
MRS.

Mrs

.

Graham

studies her.

GRAHAII

didn't send those, did

you?

ANNA

What?

MRS.

GRAHAM

That's no! even your handwriting.
I wondered why they \rrere so. . .
ANNA

No...f printed them...for better
legibility.
I.{RS.

GRAHAI4

BulI! Lemme see those... (GRABS
THEM Up) Who did these? Were you
traveling with someone... ?
ANNA

.

No, of course, not, I...I
I{RS.

was...

GRAHAM

Jesus, you really are a tramp!
MR.

G

it! . (TO ANNA) It,s okay, baby,
9top
it's alright.
Anna rooks from one parent to
to quiver. she tries-to speak

the other, her face begj-nning
but BURSTS into tears.-sonuiig.
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ANNA

...I was...kidnapped.
What?

I{R.

GRAHAM

!

MRS.

GRAHAM

"Kidnapped?" Please.
ANNA

...yes- -.
Anna can't speak through her sobs but nods her head.
MRS.

GRAHAI4

For three months?! Come on...we
never got any threatening cal1s,
or ransom notes or anything-...
MR.

GRAHAM

I told you about him, I
it! A name like that...

coul_d sense

ANNA

ft wasn't that kind of kidnapping,
mother ! ft was the other krn-d-. flie
sick klnd.
MR. GRAHAM
What do you mean?
ANNA

Hel_d

against my wi1l. . . f orced to

change, that sort of deal-.

MR. GRAHA.I4
Oh, my poor baby. . .you're safe now.
why didn,t you say so
.(BEAT)_...but
before?

I

ANNA

was. . .f dunno. Scared,

I

guess. . .

goes t9,h;_s-daughter and hugs her fiercety. Mrs.
H:.9luhqT
Graham pdts Anna lightly on the head, ihen moves

off-.

MRS.

GRAHAM

WeII, that's why you,re so thin...
I thought you were dietj-ng.
ANNA

No, f was in a cage.

A

"cage?

!"

MR.

GRAHAM
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MRS.

GRAIIAM

This is...I,m calling the police.
ANNA

No! Mother, I don,t want to...I
just want to forget it! pl_ease.
MRS.

GRAHA}I

Anna, the l-unatic is stj_ll out
there, i_sn't he? Well? !
ANNA

yes.. .but I don,t think he,d come
after me. I beat him in a duel...
Good

MR.

GRAHAM

for you, baby!

GRAHAM
,s!IRS.
free. Ile could track
you down. Or us. I,m calling...
M-rs. Graham storms i-nto the other room and plcks up the
phone. She diats.

Still-,

EXT.

he

COUNTRY ESTATE

_ FRONT LAWN _ MORNING

A

GROUP oF seuAD cARq purted up on the g.rounds of Damon,s
home. oFFTCERS fanned 6ut in virious diiEctior,",-"o*"-i.,
white l-ab coats. A pOLf CE DOG OR TWO.

Anna stands off to. gne side, next to her father and mother,
looking around at the estate. rt stands sirent
tn" snow
is gone. A1r of it. A DETEcrrr/
""a nearby.
stands-respectfulry
ANNA

(to herself)
...where'd it aII go? Where,s...
f 'm sorry?

DETECTIVE
ANNA

'Oh, ufilm, nothing. I was just...
MRS. GRAHAI\4
She wasn.'t going to say anything
anyone, but f j-nsisted-. . .
Mom.

..

ANNA

to
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DETECTIVE

I understand, these things are so
often complicated. What kind of car
did he have? Miss?
ANNA

(fibbing a bit)
Ummm...I don't really
MRS.

remember.

GRAHAM

Oh, that's heJpfuL...
DETECTIVE

Can you show

us where he kept

you?

ANNA

Of course. . .

to lead them into the house when an older model
Jaguar puJ-ls up. Nathaniel pops out and runs over.
Anna i-s about

NATHANIEL

Hey/ hi, hello...I
got caught in
traffic. Sorry. (LOOKING AROUND)
Wow, this- place is real_l_y hidden
away...like the "Bat Cave,, or
something! I almost missed rt...
!Irs- Graham smlre.s knowingry at hirn. Mr. Graham says nothing.
Anna l-ooks at Nathaniel- | unsure how to f ee1; he sc6ops Anna
into his arms and gives her a long hug.
ANNA

Nathaniel. . .what'Te you doing here?
NATHANIEL

Well_, that's almost like
great to see you.,

,H"y,

ANNA

Of course it is, of course, but...
MRS.

GRAHAI4

. I cal_Ied him. After the police.
NATHANIEL

I tracked you down, went to see
your folks when I drdn,t hear from
you...I was very worrj_ed.
.\NNA

Thank you . - _(TO THE GROUP ) Every
one. For all, the. . .
Anna is a bit overcome and reans back into Nathaniel_,s arm.
He smiles and hol-ds her cl_ose.
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DETECTT\rE

Ma'am, can you take us

now?

ANNA

.. .sure. It's this way...upstairs.
INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

THE ROOM

_ A BIT I,ATER

milling about, putting things in l_ittle bags, etc.
Nathaniel,
l4.rs. Graham and Mr. Graham stand together
}t^u,
r-n a corner, watching. The detective is examj_ning the ,water
OFFICERS

gun'.

ANOTHER OFFfCER

approaches.

OFFICER

...hey, chief...you should see
thls. On the video.
The detectlve nods and motions for everyone to follow.
hangs back a bit, slippj-ng the g'un i_nto- her purse.
INT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

-

THE ROOI4

_

SLEEPTNG ANNEX

-

Everyone crowded j_nto

Anna

CONTINUOUS

the sleeping area, watching the
monitors. Nathaniel still with-an arm around enni.
TNSERT - B & W VIDEO MONITOR
A Ioop of Damon directly addressing THE CAMERA.

TV

DAi{ON

"...Anna, if you're seeing this
then I've either died, disappeared
or somethJ-ng has happened. In that
event, you will find fifteen keys
hidden around the cell, any of
which will open the lock. One is
behind the toiJ-et, j_f that helps . "
INT.

COIINTRY ESTATE

_ THE ROOM -

SLEEPING ANNEX

-

CONTTNUOUS

cl,osE oN everyone watching. Ar1 eyes shift slowry toward
Anna, who'is quietly starting to -ry. A1I eyes, Lhat l_s,
except for Nathanler. His mouth begins to curl- downwards as
he studi-es Damon's f ace.
DAMON

offscreen )
"Thls 'uap€ is programmed to play at
9:0Oam every day unless I turn j_c
off. Good-bye and forgive me. It
was all for you...Anna, if you're
seeing this then I've. . . "
(
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EXT./Tut.

NATHANTEL,S JAGUAR

_ LATER

The Jag cruises effortressly through traffic, Nathaniel at
the wheel. He wHrsrLES Grj-eg,s peei eyni
to himself and has
his arm l-oosery around AnnaTs srrourEil:after
a moment, she
rowers her head and rests it on his ir."".. Nathaniel
smires.

INT.

'ALWAYS COPTES'

-

DAY

at y9rkr. manning the register. Tri-na is bouncing
arognd, cleaning the counier. f,ariy is resto.ti"g
ih;
'sel-f-serve' area but with one eye on Anna.

Anna back

TRINA

.qlgd you,re back. .. (LOOKS
So's Larry, but he won,t say it.OVER)
..

ANNA

yeah. Mer too. (BEAT) I don,t

for

how

know

long, but stil1...yep...
TRINA

So, d'you get it?
ANNA

What?
TRINA

p1ay...didn,t you go out of
town for an audition oi whatever?
The

ANNA

Oh, rj-ght, yeah...no. Just rnissed
out. I was the, unm...understudy.
TRINA
CooI. ,Understudy., Is that a big
part?

Larry has been Ii-stening and wanders over, trying to fit in.
. What show? I,ARRY
Huh?

ANNA

Oh...Streetcar. At the Taper.
I,ARRY

Nice. f've got
a hel1 of a Stanley
in me / one ,a these days. . .
nods and moves.gff, toward
back room. The girrs
!"r{v
hold it together until he's gone,the
then burst out LAUGHTNG.
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INT.

WATST WATCHERS

-

AUDITORIUM

-

ANOTHER EVENTNG

The same space that wE sAW Nathaniel- before--this time, he
sits in a chair and is PLAYTNG his cerro. rt is hauntingry
beautiful. The entire place is 1it by candles.

the first row and tries to concentrate but is
onry harf-Listening. Nathanier fj-nishes and Anna snaps to
attentron; she returns from her daydrearn and Appr,AUDS softly.
Nathaniel- smil-es and moves to stand across from her.
Anna si-ts i-n

NATHANTEL

...an)rway, I thought you,d enjoy
that. f wrote it for you. (STUDIES
HER) ...did I blow it here? r felt
this would be kind of romantic. ..
ANNA

No, it's not thqt, it's 1ovely...
f 'm just a l-ittle tired, I guess.
NATHANTEL

miss him, don't you? Don,t say
anything, I can tell...

You

ANNA

Damon?

No...God no.
NATHANIEL

I said "don'!
anything...,,
".y
(GRINS) Kidding.
ANNA

I hate him, hate what he did to

me.

NATHANTEL

why?
ANNA

"Why? !

" Because. ..because he. . .
NATHANIEL

I mean, look at you. you,re so...
' beautiful. As you know, I always
l-oved your face, I told you that,
but you're really...
ANNA

Thanks . It's just
very. . . ccnfusl-ng.

that i-u's aI]

NATHANIEL

I'm only saying, he rea1ly did do
number on you...

a
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...yes...

ANNA

NATHANTEL

See, I hate hjm for stealing you
away from me, but, wel-I. . . it ,s not
that you should be happy, but I bet
your career's going to take off
like a rocket.
Anna

is about to respond, but stops cold. Weighs this.
ANNA

Why

do you say that?
NATHANIEL

Anna, have you glanced in a mirror
1ate1y? I rnean, Iook at you! I
ANNA

But...how do you know f can really
act? That was my problem before...
NATHANIEL

With a figure like that, who cares?
Seriously, it's not about that...

acting...big deal. Bodies matter.
Anna stares at Nathanier like she's seen a ghost. The same
phrase that Damon said. Exactly.
ANNA

"Bodies matter.

"

NATHANTEL

Completely. And yours, weIl, it
matters a l-ot. Especially to me.
(CELL PHONE RINGS) Oh, hold on...
Hello? Uh-huh. Right. Okay. tJeII,
Dor salad fork aTways goes on the
outside. Yes. Not a-problem.

Nathaniel hangs up and rooks at Anna. He reaches over, kisses
her hand. smlres. she tries to smire back. Almost makes it.
Thank you.

ANNA

NATHANTEL

I'm so glad you're back...back in
(HUGS HER) You know he,s
my life.
going to try and contact you...
ANNA

No. Why would

he?
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NATHANIEL

I'm sure he wiII. If he's had this
kind of influence on you, you can
be sure you've had the same on him.
I'd lay money on it...
ANNA

WeIl, I hope not. I don't wanna be
some sort of decoy. (BEAT) Anpay,
I despise him. . .
NATHANTEL

Oh, he'1.1- come aroundr lou mark my
words. But this time, we're gonna
be ready...

INT.

DOWNTOWN

CASTING CENTER

-

HAILWAY

_ DAY

A different stretch of rinoleum, wi-th chairs at various
intervals. An office at one end. sign-up sheet on the warl.
Anna sits near the front of the rine, patiently holding her
resume and a picture. rt is new and it-is a kn-ockout. After a
moment, she glances at rHE ETHNTC woMAN next to her, then at
her resume. Go cl,osE to see the woman's name: Anna erahamm.
Two 'm's. '

Anna's mouth fal-rs-open but she catches herserf and taps th;
on the shoulder.

woman

ANNA

.. .excuse me...I,m new in town and
f 'm curi_ous, who do you study with?
ETHNIC wolt{AN

Smith. But it,s not
really a cIass. It,s a seml_nar.

Me? Aaron

AI{NA

...thank you. (SMILES) Good luck.
INT.
A
A

DOWNTOWN

CASTING CENTER

-

STUDIO

- LATER
bare room with curtains on one end. Mirrors on the other.

bit of theatrical lighting

overhead.

A SMALL CLUSTER OF THEATRE TypES at a table, watching. Anna
is on the ground, clutchj_ng at the footrests of a wheelchair
and CF.YING. The twc actors--Anna and A YOUNG MAN--have just
finisheC a scene. Anna is overcome.
CASTING DIRECTOR

...and scene.

on

DIRECTOR

Jesus, that was good! Really.
Thank you.

ANNA

She slowly stands, dusting herself off. A HAND reaches out
and touches her. It is Stem from Trauma Central, or rather,
the actor who plays him on TV: PHILLIP TWEELY.
PHILLIP

Ser.iousIy, that was knockout stuff .
for a col-d reading? Forget
I mean,
about j-t, i-t was great. . . and your
di-al-ect ! Fantastic !
ANNA

Thanks. (STUDIES HIM) Wow, you have
such wonderful eyes. . .
PHILLIP

Thanks. You, too. I'm Philli-p, by
the way. Phillip l\ueely.
DIRXCTOR

WeIl-, Ms. Anna Graham--aren't \,ve
seeing another Anna Graharn later?-that was really something. Special.
PHILLIP

She's dynamj-te, 9uys.
DIRECTOR

We know, we know. Kind of perfect.
You speak Shaw Iike you v/ere born

to it. An unknor^n, I Love it!

ANNA) Who

Ummm...I

represents

(TO

you?

AI{NA

don't really have

anyone.

CASTING DIRECTOR

WeII, that was just...where've they
been hiding you?
ANNA

Oh, you know...here and there.

EXT.

- LATER
Anna SI,AMS out. of a side door and out onto the sidewalk.
"OPEN CASTING CALL - UPSTAIRS" s1gn taped to the wall-. MANY
PEDESTRIANS passing. Anna stands for a moment and doesn't
nove--she's just taking it all in for a second.
CTTY STREET
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to see A FIGURE watching her from a car. A Volvo
18008, to be exact. The figure iurns and WE SEE that it is
Damon. Fair1y unkempt. Hj-s transl-ucent clothing is gray and
dingy.
GO WIDE

Suddenly, the car ROARS to l-ife, executes a U-turn and lands
right next to the startred Anna. A window rorls down. Damon
looks out at Anna. A glove over his injured finger.
DA}ION

.are you happy? Anna. .. ?
Anna is frozen, doesn't know what to think. A flood of
..

emotion.

ANNA

...drd you let

me escape? Did you?

No answer from Damon--i-nstead, he starts to open the door of
the car. Anna steps back, looking around. Suddenly, she runs
off in the direction of THE PASSiNG CROWD. And safety.
Damon

starts to follow but iwnps back 1n, throws the car into

gear and ZOOII{S off

INT.

,GENTLE ARMS ' RETIREMENT HOI4E

- APARTT/IENT - EVENING
Anna sitti-ng in the front room with her father. trrev are both
watchlng the news. Anna appears fidgety, wanting to speak.
ANNA

...dad? I got a job today.
MR.

GRAHAM

Another one? WeII, that's ni-ce,
sweetie. . .typing or food servj-ce?
ANNA

No, nor I mean, Iike, a reaT lob.
Acting. I start Monday. On stage.
MR.

You do?

GRAHAI4

ANNA

Yes...it's a Broadway show. And I,m
starring with one of the people off
that TV show, Trauma Central.
MR..

Triha+-?

GRAF]AI4

I I l-ove that

wonderful

!

show

! That ' s

a?

ANNA

I mean, f went to an open call...
open! Nothing ever comes of that
stuff, and they just...I dunno...
MR.

GRAHAM

Fantastic...my own little

Broadway

girl,

on

!

ANNA

Yep, it's unbelievable. It' s aII.

really starting to happen for
I{R.

..

me.

GRAHA}I

That's wonderful. Ohf your mother
is gonna be...weII, something.
ANNA

...hope so: (THINKS A I,IOMENT) Hey,
dad...why is mom so, you know, that

way? So 'something?'
MR.

GRAHAM

Oh, you know, she's, ufirm...
ANNA

No, I don't know. None of us ever
really talk. We fence...
MR.

GRAHAM

True. (CHUCKLES) Wel_l...I think
it's a bit of everything, probably.
Not just me, or you, or even ending
up in this place. It's l_ife. Ahh,
you should've seen her in the old
days! The speed, the poise. Those
white pants. See, when you're an
Olymplan, and a bronze medalist,
wel-I.. .you're one of three best
at somethj_ng in the world. I mean,
the entire worl-d! But. ..you're also
third. And, 1n a wdy, 1ast. We aII
l-ove a winner, even a runner-upf
but when you've gone bronze--you
, just barely macie j_t. M€, I came in
fifth, so I never had to face itl
Anyway/ ever since Munich...she,s
been under a dark cl-oud. I love
her,. so I endure...
Mr. Graham 9.ves his girl a big hrg, then backs off.
Iit.tf e embarrassed.
MR. cRAHAt4 (cont'd)
Hey, you want a pop tart? I'm
touch hungry...

a

He'S

nr.

AI{NA

No, I'm fine. Good. (TO

WeIl. . .I'm well-.

HERSELF)

Mr. Graham moves off into the kitchen and starts to rummage
about. Anna turns her head to look at the fridge. cO CLOSE
to see that she is staring at the postcards.
INT.

BROADWAY THEATER

-

BACKSTAGE

-

DAY

CLOSE ON the funny pages from the New York Post. A pencil is
writj-ng letters j-nto l-ittle round spaces. GO WIDE to see Anna
sitting on the sofa in a darkened'penthouse' set and doing
today's anagram pttzzLes. She is stuck.
After a moment, Phil-Iip ro1ls by in hj-s wheelchair. Gl-ances
over, SPEAXS.

PHILLIP

..."transform."
Anna looks up and smiles

that smile;

WE

those for a whil-e. It works its magic.

haven't seen one of

A}TNA

Good

one! You're right...
PHILLIP

Yeah, I d:-d 'em earlier...even off
the show, I can't Iearn to relax!
(POINTS) Do you do those often?
ANNA

Ummm...I kinda

got hooked.

PHILLTP

Yeah, me too. My brother and I used
to always try them. They're fun...
ANNA

Older or younger?
PHILLTP

' He's older...pretty interesting
9uy, actually. Well, odd, really,
but odd is interesting, right?
ANNA

Sometimes. . . and sometimes
odd.

it's just

PHILLIP
True . . . we 're estranged, anlzway

.

Anna glances aroundf YAWNfNG. TECHNICIANS wandering around.
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PHfLLIP (cont,d)
Lots of down tjme, huh? It ,s al_most
worse than my show...well-, vou know
what cabl-e is like, right?
ANNA

Yeah! you don,t realize it until
you get the job, and then...
PHILLTP

Thank God I come wlth my own chairl
ANNA

Iaughing )
Ha! -Dld you.always...I mean, do you
mind me asking? How j_t
(

happened?-

PHILLIP

j_t,s f ine. . .the company line
To,
i-s: Running with the bulls- 1n
Spaln. Sounds dramatic, right?
ANNA

Sure...and the truth?
PHTLLIP

...much, much darker. Ask me when f
know you better. Or I,m drunk.
ANNA

'Kay. Wel-I, how about...did you
alwiys want to be an actor?
PHILLIP

No...but you did, didn,t

you?

ANNA

yes. Always. And now I

am. .

.

PHILLIP

you're a helT of an actor. A month
on the job, and I can already teII.
' Thank you.

ANNA

PHILLIP

Aad me...Let's see. No. In fact, I
used to be a doctor. WeIl, plastic
surgeon/ anlmay. But then...

A shadow passes over phillip

briefly,

then he brightens.

PHILLIP (cont'd)
...how do you all do that? I,Jomen, I
mean. Get us guys to open up?

oq

ANNA

It's a gift. Or a curse...
PHILLIP

Yeah, weII. Things didn't work out,
then f had the accident, and I just
sort of stumbled into acting...oh,
wait, you have to be abl_e to stand
before you can stumblel I mean
f

ell-.

.

.

ANNA

...you've got a good attitude.
PHTLLIP

Yep. It makes up for what I haven,t
got... (LOOKS AROUND) Anyway, great
_ to have you here. See ya on set! I
mean, rehearsaL...

Phillip wheels off, but Anna calls out to hin; a light is
starting to turn on in her head.
ANNA

Phitlip? Is that your real
mean, actors so often...

name?

f

PHILLIP.
No, it's not. I mean, ,phillip, is,
but I changed my last nane...but

it's close.

AI\TNA

What's that

...it's

mean?

PHILLIP

an anagram.

He smiles and waves, disappearing around a corner. Anna sits
and thinks for a moment. Puts pencir to paper. Go closE to
see "TIiIEELY" now sitting neatly in six l-ittre round spaces.
She rearranges it. And again. A d again.

EXT. CITY STREET - EARLY EVENTNG
A tree-Iined side street. A JOGGER moves past. Anna trudgi-ng
along toward.home. Wandering. A car pulls-up, slows. Anna
l""hi over; it j-s a Volvo 15OOE. The'window'is open. Damon
inside.

.are you

DAMON

happy?
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Anna- grances around, frozen in her tracks.
can't decide
whether to scream again, calr the pori..-o, she
cl_jmb inside.
ANNA

I hate you. I think...
DAl,lON

yes, wel_l, there was always the
danger of that...
Right.

ANNA

.

.

DAMON

I fell_ in love and you fel-I in
hate. It,s a trade-off, I suppose.
at one anotherf unsure what to say. A cAR HORN
Th"y.stere
frorn behind forces them to act.
DAI{ON

(cont,d)

I can drive off , right riow, and
l-eave.you a1one...or you can get
in. With me.
ANNA

And be your prisoner again? Fat
chance. . .
DA}4ON

I promJ_se f won,t touch you.
you'Il have to trust me... But
H9RN BLAST agai-n. Anna is torn, but finarry moves onto the
street and slips inside the car. Damon speeds off.
EXT.

/TNT. DA.MON'S

CAR

-

CONTTNUOUS

rt starts to rain. Damon and Anna sitting qui-etIy as he
New york traffic.
He -gets .rrt'ot't uv '" n"a--g"
truck and has to swerve to avoid-it.
More HORNS.
negollates

. ...O,

DAMON

damn!
ANNA

I'm on to you,

Damon.

DAMON

Hmmm.

And what does that mean?
ANNA

f know why you cry when you watch
TV...or at 1east, Trauma Centra].
(I,IORE)

o?

ANNA (cont'd)
I'm working with someone from that
cast. . .
DA}4ON

Yes, I read about that.

How

ironic.

ANNA

Isn't it? (LOOKS OVER AT DAI,ION)
Stem's your brother, isn't he? I
mean, PhiIIip...
DAMON

...yes. A long time dgo, but yes.
ANNA

And something happened...you hurt

him, didn't

you?

DAMON

...Iook...no,

I mean...

ANNA

Injured him in one of your horrible
experiments. Is that it? !
DAI',TON

I don't really want to tal-k
it, thank you...

about

ANNA

WeIl, you're going to! you AREI !
Anna reaches over and jerks the wheel-, causing the car to
SKID and change lanes. HORNS. Damon has to fight to maintain
control. He manages to get to the side of the road and stop.
ANNA (cont'd)
You krdnapped me, took away part of
my life and I want answers! Nowl I
I

DAMON

GAVE

you a life,

Anna!

!

A}TNA

are you and what the HELL
" going on! I TELL !IE, or so helpisme
God, I'1I junp out there right now
and get a cop, ot, or...SHIT!!
f
dunno what I'I1 do. But something.
Who

Damon

stares at her, unsure what to say. He tears up a bit.
DA}1ON

.. .I' ve missed you so
ANNA

Yeah, me too, so what?

much.
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DAl.{ON

Anna...please...
ANNA

No, don't do that! I don't want
that now, I'm seeing someone. A
nice 9uy, a normal guy. . .I just
want some answers; So telL me...
. . .you're

DAIT{ON

with

someone?

ANNA

Sort of. He wants to kill
The list

DAMON

keeps growing.
ANNA

Damon WetJ-ey. . . ever

Always.

you...

mysterious

.

DAI'{ON

ANNA

Damon...I want to know. please.
TeIl me 'why.' About anything.
It ' l-l help me. . . get over. . . this

.

DAMON

I don't want you to get over it.
ANNA

But I want to! You haunt me, you
do. What we did, what you did, to
fle, the cLouds, all- the. . .I have to
have some answers.
DAI{ON

Alright.
But I can,t just explain
j_t...I need
to show you, as weII.
- CASTLE ON THE HTLL _ NIGHT
overl-ooking the park. Nothj-ng but trees, with buirdings in
the distance. The moon out and shining dovm.
Damon and Anna sitting on the walr of the castle, rooking
down toward the Deracourt rheatre. Damon danqres'his feet
over 'uhe edge--he i s wearing a pair of over-i:-re leather
and metal boots. Imagj-ne early astrcnaut. Very early.
EXT.

CENTRAL PARK

...I

DAI{ON

swear to God, it's

true.
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Anna, staring at him, incredurous. she doesn't know what to
sdy, but that rarely stops her.
ANNA

He was. . .maimed? Malmed?

!

DAI{ON

Yes. By his business partner. Ben.
A brj-l-l-iant surgeon, but hopelesslyj-nsane. A God-co pl-ex times-nine.
ANNA

And he, what? I'm a little

lost...

DA}4ON

They had a clinic

together. Everything seemed normrl on the surfa-e,
but Phil-lip found out that Ben was
doing experiments on his own, at
night. Perfecting his technlques on
people whom he was kidnapping off
the streets...
ANNA

You're joking...
DAMON

-No. . . snatching

them right out of
their neighborhoods, Ij_ke something
from that movie, M.

Anna shudders at this. Damon cautiously puts an arm around.
her but she shakes it off.
ANNA

Don't do that...only reason I can
even be near you is because \,rre,re
in public. Outside.
DAMON

I understand...

She scoots further 9hr?y and reaches into her purse, pulling
out the water gun. Points
it at Damon. He smiies sadiy. uods.

(cont ,d)
...hmm. I wondered where that was.
DAIvION

ANNA

Then what happened? To phillip?
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DAMON

ANNA

...and he paralyzed

hj_m.

DAI{ON

I4y God. . .

ANNA

DAI\,lON

No, God was nowhere to be found. I
found Phillip, j-n his home, almosE
dead and his legs rendered useless,
but you know? He never let on that
it was me...he didn,t. The poliee
tried to find Ben but he wai gone.

Vanished.

ANNA

.

that's unbeli-evabLe. . .

yes, like

DAMON

somethj_ng of f his show.
"Ripped from tomorrow, s headl_j_nes ! ,
ANNA

Exactly! They,d probably reject it,
too fantastical...
DAMON

. I suppose. And yet it all happened.
you can ask phillip, if you fite...
ANNA

...no. No, I think I believe you.
Anna scoots over and alrows Damon to put an arm around her.
Even puts the gun away.
ANNA

(cont'd)

Do you two ever speak?

watch the show, but...

I

know you
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DAI',ION

Never. It'd be too painful for him,
that's what he told me, No, the
onl-y way he could live with it was
to forget. Forget about me, about
himself ...to -7.ose himself . In his
acting. (BEAT ) And I l-earned to
lose myself in guilt. And regret.
ANNA

God. I mean, that's so...

...yes.

DAMON

To CRy) I...al_ways
thought that if perhaps, somehowl
through my work I could help him
get out of that chair, then maybe
he might. . .forgive me. . .
(FTARTS

ANNA

I see. And me?

DAMON

You...Anna, just happened. Out of

the

bl-ue.

EXT. CENTRAL PARK _ SOFTBAIL FIEI,DS

LATER

Damon and Anna walking aIong, holding hands. Actually, she
CLOMPS. Anna glances do*n at Damon's boots.

walks and he

ANNA

...hey, what's up with those? Are
they for exercj-se?
DAI4ON

(

elusive

)

No, they're for.. .nothing. l4y work.

It's

complJ,cated.

is about to let it go when he real_izes this tactic no
Ionger works wj-th Anna; she is visibly cooled by his remarks.

Damon

'

DAMON

(cont,d)

. . .wait, DOr you're rj_ght. yes.
Anna, I want to show you something.
ANNA

What?

This.

DAMON

He reaches down and begins

contraptlons

on

his feet.

to unfasten the rather elaborate

t02.

DAMON

(cont'd)

Clouds were easy...but this, this
was tricky.

After a moment, Damon is free of hj-s footwear and, almost
lnstantly, he floats up from them and slowly OUT OF FRAME.
Anna looks up, incredulous.
DAMON

(cont'd)

offscreen )
I worked from the outsi-de in,..
found out what makes a cloud tick.
Then, put that lnside the body.
(

ANNA

Iooki-ng around )
Damon. . .come down here!
(

DAt{ON

I can't. f mean, not so easiIy...
j-t takes a while. r'm still working
on getting the dosage just right.
It's incredibly complicated, sJ_nce
it reacts differently with every
person...mili parts per thousand
and all that.
Almost like swimming, Damon cuts through the air- around
moving this way and that. Like a ballet dancer in jello.
reaches into a coat pocket and produces a thin syringe.
CLOSE to see it fil-Ied with a bubblingr white serum.

Anna,
He
GO

DAl,lON (cont'd)
Try 1t with me. Anna, please...
ANNA

What're you, crazy? ! f'm not gonna
let you shoot me up wj-th some. . .
Anna, it's

DAMON

amazing...

ANNA

. Fine, it's amazing. Great.
DAMON

.. .come on...pJ.ease...be with me. ..
Anna starts to speak, looks around, then hol-ds out her
ANNA

". .oh, go on, then. Before I
up and come to my senses...

wake

arm.
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Damon

smiles and'swims'down to her. He holds on to her

and draws the syringe near.
Anna's skin.

CLOSE

to see the needle prick

arm

It takes a moment. Still nothing. Then, suddenly, Anna also
rises up OUT OF FRAME. Her face lights up as she Ij-fts off.
GO WIDER to see she and Damon, arm in arm, floating off above
the trees of Central Park, lit only by moonlight. Soaring
along now, they begin to kiss. I mean, really kiss. Like
something out of a Brassai photograph. Only Iighter.
EXT. EAST SIDE

-

- LATER
GO CLOSE to see a trail- of clothing Ieading to Anna's bed.
Fol-Iow it along to find rumpled sheets, but no one in it.
Instead, WE SEE that the blankets are hanging down from
above. Yes, that's right.
A naked Anna and Damon, hidden by a comforter that dangles
down/ are lying in each other's arms. Content. Post coital.
And floating high above the f1oor.
APARTMENTS

ANNA'S APART}MNT

DAMON

(whispering)
...we have to be careful. Too much
and we'11 stop being clouds. We'II
just. . .rain...until we die.
ANNA

(whi-spering)

...thanks for warning me.
After a moment, they begin to make love again and WE LEAVE
THEM to look out Anna's window at the glorious skyline of
Manhattan w-ith the moon shining down. Still one of the best
sights on the planet.
INT.

- ANNA'S APARTI4ENT - DAWN
The sun is just starting to peek in the window. Anna and
Damon lying together in the bed. Both asleep. TV stil1 on;
Wyler's The Collector is playing.
A

EAST SIDE APARTMENTS

at the door. No answer. ANOTHER, then the
of keys j-n the lock. The door swj-ngs open.

GENTLE KNOCK

RATTLING

}4R.

GRAHA},I

...Anna? I got that thermostat and
-uhought I'd get a lump on...Honey?
Damon looks up first,
meeting lt{r. Graham's gaze. Dalron tries
to wake and smil-e at the same time. Waves at hi-m.
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DAMON

morning...I{r. Graham, I
nrcsslJlsJ f 'm Damon...Anna's friend.
Umm, good

MR.

GRAHAM

(whispering )
Damien. . . Da-mi-en. . .

l4r. Graham drops his toolbox with a CRASH and runs off,
SCREAMING Damon's name down the haII. Arlna sits up.
AI{NA

. . .what was

that?

DA}4ON

I think I met your father.
Anna clears her head and jumps up, thinking.
clothrng and motions to a befuddled Damon.

She gathers her

ANNA

We

gotta get out of here.

Now!

DAI{.N

But. . .

ANNA

you're my kidnapper! -That'lI
be a little hard to explain to my
folks. . .
Damon,

Damon nods and gets to his feet, swiftly slippj-ng on his
translucent pants over his translucent boxers.

EXT. EAST SIDE

APARTMENTS

_

FRONT STEPS

_

CCNTINUOUS

Anna and Damon in a hurry, moving down a flight
They are almost in the cl-ear when:
MRS.

of steps.

GRAHAM

...hold it ri-ght there, missy!
Anna looks up to see her mother, outfitted in fuII fencing
gear, standing on the sidewalk. Blocking thelr way.
ANNA

l'lom, I don't wanna fight you, but I

will'.

.

.

DAI,ION

Itrs. Graham, we can explain...
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MRS.

GRAHAM

up, you!- Just shut it. ..my own
daughter, harboring a criminal-.
Shut.

ANNA

Mother, we are leaving right now,
whether you get out of the way or
not.
MRS.

GRAHAM

you can,t take me, gir1, and you
know it. The police have beencalled, and so has your boyfriend.
Al-1 I need to do is detain you. . .
DA}4ON

Anna, maybe we should just...
ANNA

No, Damon. No. This has been coming
for a long time...
Anna throws her overnight bag down, withdrawing her foj-r from
it as it . drops. she squares ott wiirr her mom, ihe two \^/omen
srowly circring one another. l4rs. Graham drops her visor.
MRS.

GRAHAM

you've never done what you , re tol_d.
Never. And now you're gonna pay...

...says
It[r.

ANNA

you.

Graham. approaches from further up the street and spots
both men seem to know to stay out of the way. rhrs is

Damon;

going to be a cat fight'.

fadies meet head on, running toward -A;;o="--tr,"
other and
the ai-r. cut and thrusi., parry-and j"t. each
sidewark, over trash g-ans, up aira'aowi irre 6roct. when they
are-crose together, erbows and knees are used. Hair
is
puIIed. A head butt or two. It isn,t pretty.
CLANG! The

sJ-icrng-

MRS.

GRAHAM

" You're soft, you,ve always been
soft! A disappointment. . .
ANNA

You are a hard, hard

never

_7.oved me !

vroman

.

you

- Graham pins Anna against a warl but she manaqes to dive
out.of tlq w-ay, roll across the cement
and scoop ,lp her
bl-ade- off they go again. Srowry, the sound. of srnius.
Mrs
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Mrs. Graham smiles. OnIy mj-nutes }eft now. She lunges at
Anna, who blocks her move and thrusts at her mother with aII
her might. Bingo! A direct hit, one that slashes the purple
arm of her pantsuit. I4rs. Graham SCREAMS with rage and then
charges forward, grabbing Anna and tearing at her. Anna
smacks her mother across the head wi-th the hand guard on her
foil, knocking the older \Aroman back over a car fender. She
roll-s to a stop at the feet of her husband.
Anna looks over at her father, shrugs. Turns to her mother.
ANNA (cont'd)
l4om, I'm sorry, but, weII.. .you had

it

comi-ng.

studies her daughter for a moment, a look of
curi-osity on her face. She ieaches out a hand toward her.
Anna cautiously takes it and pulls Mrs. Graham to her feet.
She responds by giving Anna a deep hug.
Iu1rs. Graham

}'IRS.

GRAHAM

I know, baby, I know. I just didn't
think anyone would ever give j-t to
me. (BEAT) Now go! Just get out of
here. . .

things and grabs Darnon's hand. They dash
the street as Mr. Graha4r goes to the aid of his wife.
She loses her balance a bit; l4r. Graham holds her firmly.

Anna gathers up her
down

And

MRS. GRAHAM

(cont'd)

don't you go getting any ideas.
MR.

GRAHAT,I

Oh, Ioosen up, will

ya?

It4r. Graham l-ooks around, then SMACKS his wife affectionately
on the ass--she goes wide-eyed. Then, the thinnest of smiles.

EXT. CITY STREET _ CONTINUOUS -

VARIOUS

SHOTS

Anna and Damon runnj-ng, crouching down when A POLICE CAR zips
past. They sneak dovm an alley and then cut across an avenue.
WE LOSE THEM as they blend j-nto the early morning rush of
PEDESTRIANS.

INT"

BROADWAY TIIEATER

_

DRESSING ROOM

_

LATER

Anna's homey touches in aII corners. Fiowers. Throw pillows
on the ccuch. Pictures tuckeci into her mi-rror.
Damon

sits on the sofa, listening to Anna. She paces.
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ANNA

;;if;lii, :ni:3n5:"3: iinf;i?'"nd

rike

DAMON

I suppose..I,m.not really very

good

at this . . . intrigue. ..sorl ot thing.
ANNA

I mean, if the poli-ce show up here.
Look, I can,t miss tech reheirsa1
or they,lI...today,s Friday. We can
go away for the weekend and sort
stuff out.
DAMON

What 'stuff?'

ANNA

Our stuff , l-ife stuff . ,What the
hell_ we're going to do now, stuff

I

DAIt{ON

A1right...
Anna. begins putting on some costume pieces, trying to focus
sg.pr,in fronr of her. KNocK-at rhe ao6i.'rney both
?l^Il:
treeze; Anna indicates the croset and Damon
goes over and
gets i-n- Anna opens the dressing room door a-little.
yes

ANNA
?

ASSISTA}IT

Ms. Grahann, they,d like you on the
stage :-n ten mj-nutes. . .
Thank you.

ANNA

the door and returns to the closet. opens it.
is crouching down, hi-dden behind some
dress^es.

Anna croses
Damon

DAI,ION

Look how the tab]es have turned. ..

I'm your prisoner

now.

ANNA

Only untiL tonight...and only while
you're being hunted.
DAMON

What about Phillip? Or if some law
enforcement officer comes in...?
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ANNA

Let 'em. f 'l-1 say that you had a
gun on me, or a knife, and that I
escaped. ..I don't know. Something.
DA.[4ON

You've become a very good 1iar,

Anna Graham. . .

Ms.

ANNA

...which rs just another word for
'actor.'
DAMON

Indeed. f l_ost my brother to this
worl-d, now I'm losj_ng you.,.
ANNA

Shhh.:.you're not losing anybody.
ft's just a rehearsal.
She reaches

in and kisses

Damon

on the cheek.

DAMON

I know I shouldn,t say this, but...
I wish you $/ere stil_I-my captj_ve,
. ANNA
Damon, don't.
DAIVION

No, we must al_ways be honest with
one another. We have to have that.
(TOUCHES IIER) y9u...in that cage,
the two of us aII al_one like that,
f miss i_t. f do. That togetherness.
ANNA

matter how this worked
out, what good you did for me...
I coul_d never do that again. I
couldn't. Not ever.
Damon, no

DAI\4ON
.I know...but
I can stilI

shhh...

want it.

ANNA

She puts a finger to his l-lps, ki-ssing him again. Anna then
stands, grabbing a bottle of water from a neirby
+uray and
handing rt in to Damon.
l4ake it

ANNA (cont,d)
last. . . is the pH okay?
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DAMON

l4mmmm.

Perfect.

Tl"y smile a last time at one
then Anna cl_oses the
closet. Locks i-t. she wal-ks to another,
the
door,-'t..rrrr"
off the riglit.
Locks the docr behind her.
INT.

BROADWAY THEATER

_ ACT IV 'STUDTO' SET -

LATER

An_expansive set for George Bernard shaw,s The Doctor,s
Dilemma. ornate Victorian-furnijhr;g;. -A FEw orHER AcroRS
stand around in costume.

director is seated at a work table in the mi-ddre of the
9::]:-:l:91 -gmptv house of rhis rea"iiiur-ora thearer. SEVERAL
The

TECHNICIANS

surround him.

DIRECTOR

;;;ii:i3l';..':1.: ffiffi 3fio.;nllirn,

whenever you,re ready.

a.r?, dressed as 'Jessi-ca Dubedat,, kneels at the feet of her
arli-ng husband, 'Louis' .(played by piilrripl. Anna rooks out
at the auditorium, then birrsls into ta;;;. Buckets of them.
,JESSTCA'

Louis

--dearest-,LOUIS '

Ir(y darling, f want you
me something.

to promise

,JESSICA'

yes, yes: _you know f wil_ll On1y, ily
Iove, my love, don,t talk: rt iriffwaste your strength...
,LOUIS'

ft has been heaven, darling, hasn,t
it--sometimes ?
,JESSICA'

'Oh yes. Always, always ! you are the
usht and rh'e br;;;j.i;-"i-ilv*iL".
r never l_j_ved until I knew io,r. . .
CLOSE ON the
the director, watching from the
orchestra . He"lg9gyy_face.of
CALLS- OUT / i_n*,errupai;;-i[;*.
DTRECTOR

Hold ir a secondz people. HoId itl
poth of you, that,s loveIy, yes. . .
but Anna, please, my dearl'a6 save
somethj-ng for the payrng customers !
(I',IORE )
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Df RECTOR

(

.

cont ' d'l

Okay? And, moving forward..'. (TO
HIMSELF) ...Godf the woman is'good.

INT.

BROADWAY THEATER

_

DRESSTNG ROOM

-

LATER

room again, lights
out. souND of the key in the
S.r.u'"
l-ock. Door swings open and-stiflA''na uounas-inl she runs smack
into the smiling Nathaniel.

...sorry,

ANNA

I tri_ed to hang out until
everybody was gone. We s[ould...
NATHANTEL

That,s okay.

(HOLDS HER)

Hi, honey.

ANNA

Nathaniel_. . .hel-Io. Hey. yes. Umm,
how dld you...? f mean, f ,m so gTad

that you're...

NATEANTEL

I called the poliee, told them it
was afl- a misunderstandinq. Helped
out as best f cou1d...
- Thank you.

ANNA

NATHANIEL

pl-easure. Now all we have to do is
catch that prick, and the deed is
done, right?

'

ANNA

I, ahh. . . right.

yes.

NATHANIEL

So, what happened? He showed up
your house or what? your parenls at
were a bit hazy on the delails. . .
ANNA

WeIl-, see, yeah, he...he came in mv
'wi_ndow. That,s it. The wind.ow,
.na'
he wanted to...
NATHANTEL

you get away? That,s the part
!oy'd
f. don'! gqt-:your mother calJ_s iie,
then she aenies that j_t happened__
so, how did 1-ou escape? Sw-e-etheart?
ANNA

I, ahh, I mean...you

know.
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NATHANTEL

No, I don,t know. I do not know.
Or, frankly, understand, and inat,s
yhy I,m asking. Askj-ng ni"efy,--i_n

fact...

By now Anna has,pulred away from Nathanler,s hord
and is
slowly backing t-oward the &oor.

she glances at the croset door, then starts to gather
her
coat' Hat' purse' At a srow,
steady p;;;; Nathanier for-rows.

r don,t...Hi,s

the matrer?

r wanna n"Jo.tfftn?,
person.

rhis ,Damon

,

okay, tr-gnfl*flren maybe we shoutd
try-. . .t riean, so -do i, -r de..:NATHANIEL

Oo ygy,_honey? Do you realJ-y wanna
get

him? f 'm not so sure...

Anna has run out of space. She finds herself
up against the
door. Nathaniel r-ooms'closei. suaaenrt;-I' xrvocx.
Anna wheers around and purrs it open.-'athaniel Thankful,

turns

away.

In the hallway, beaming with pride, is phillip.
ANNA

;;i:H'li3; *l; I"iii";:,5:::

that

PHTLIIP

Sorry. f waited outside
you,
but when you didn,t comefor
i-g6;:..
ANNA

.

That,s fine, but f ,m sort of ...
PHILLTP

Jesus, what a showl I meanr you
were a knockout, just so hon6st.. .
-r"ir.i"g
it I"_i!. *3_rlng oit
thei.,
with you, Anna ] r ,m gon"i'r.J^o.m.ro
you to my producers on Trauma...
ANNA

Oh, thank you, that,s...

Anna, serf-conscious now, turns to Nathani_er-,
then back to
PhrIIip.

II2.
AIINA

(cont,d)

I'm sorry, I,m being rude. f shoul_d
j_ntroduce the two oi you.
phillip,
this is my . . . friend. .-.Nathaniel.
Nathaniel, thj_s is phrllip.
Phillip rol-ls forward, extending a hand.
PHILLIP

No, Do, my fault.

Hell-o!

(HAND OUT)

I'm phillip Tweely.
Nathani-el turns and moves toward him.
. . .we,ve

Sm1le on his face.

NATHANIEL

met, actually.

Phirlip's face s1ow1y goes stark white. Like he,s seen
ghost. In a way, f guess he has.

a

PHILLIP
(whi-spers )

...oh...my...God. your face...
A PUNCH from Nathanier knocks philrip straight back and out
of his chai-r. The actor slumps to thb groorrd, uncons"Iors.
This has all happened too fait; Anna cin,t process.
she looks
over at-Nathaniel, who moves eickly toward-her.
ANNA

the hell is.-.?
...you're 'Ben.'

What

(REAIIZTNG)

NATHANTEL

WeIl-, I prefer ,Benjamin, , but...
Nathaniel- BACKHANpS Anna, knockj-ng her aqainst the croset
sk-re srides down it to the tioor. e'eANctNG souND from
.4"-"t;
behind it.
Anna crears her head and crawrs toward the exi_t. Nathaniel
moves past her. He SMASHES through the croset door and purrs

out a struggling
"

Damon.

. . .wel-l-

me?

He

NATHANIEL

(cont,d)
,I',lember

hello, stranger!

several ti:nes;

to the ground.
Nathaniel is about to hj-t Damon agarn when he rearizes tha*u
Anna has got-Len to her feet.- He jumps up, *_hrcwrng ttimself
her. His hands close around ner fnrbat.'Anna,s ey6s go wide.on
Lids flutteri-ng. He lets go and enna-aropi to the floor
COUGHfNG LOUDLY. Nathaniel
SMACKS Damon

Damon srumps

towers over h6r.
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.

ANNA

I know...I know about you.
NATHANTEL

you.sound disappointed, Anna. It,s
,m

hard being used, f
"Used? "

sure...

ANNA
NATHANTEL

you were my carrot...I,m not sure
f would,ve gotten ,em without you.

Nathanle] reaches down and purrs the dazed Anna to her feet.
(cont,d)
. By the by, NATHANIEL
for
maki.,{ it so
_thanks
srmple_to find
him! Locking'him in
your cl-oset was a big he1p...
ANNA
This j_sn't happening. . . it,s not. . .
Anna tri-es to ki-ck Nathanier but he blocks it__he shakes his
head and pusHES.her back. asainst ih"-a;;;ii"g
,;;*-e;;;.
rt
EXPLODES opgn, droppi-ng hei hard to the--tug"
floor.
The
edge
of a Victorian setl-i.g-can be se"n j;;a ieyona

NATHANIEL

Oh, i! t"...it
totally is. (BEAT)
See, I knew how phil_I-ip ended ,p,
and I enjoyed watching-him,
d.y, as he biundered ibout'inevery
hii

chair. patheticl But then f found
out the truth...
Nathanier scoops he5 up again, kisses her on the forehead.
smiles, then giips both sides cf her face.

He

NATHANfEL (cont,d)
He's the one who sol-d me out. Ol,
Damon, the weirdo brother...
Suddenly,. Nathaniel stops, stepping back and looking down.
Damon is now at his feel, holdi'ng 5n for dear life. GO
CLOSE
to see two syringes sticking out of Nathaniel' s right calf
.
A scREAI4 rises. up
throat; he slAr4s Damon back
with ? ITCKr the-n 1n_Nathaniel's
farfs
down ana
out of his ieg.
"luiis'putr:_ng the needres

staggers to her f eet and
out-r,i'nfi"g'-"",u.
t"r."
onto the stage.
Nathani-el scowrs, then gets gpdisappears
and-?"rr"u".
He
is about to give chase #hen ril"-".ri-;;;
e RTNGS. He answers.
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NATHANfEL (cont,d)
HeIIo? Oh, y€s. Sure...,The power
of positive Eating, pep rallies are
on Tuesday nights. At Lhe ,y., Of
course. Quite alrj_ght. . .

INT.

BROADWAY THEATER

-

ACT

I

'CONSULTTNG ROOM'

_

LATER

No one around. The stage has been reset for Act r and the
qork lights _are on. Tl"y shine down on a ueauiiturry-rearized
doctor's office, comprele with table and inst..r It's fake, but no one seems to be compJ_alni"g.- "ni'rtlo".
Nathani-el- is moving slowly about in the shadows, checking
behind corners and-pieces-of furniture.

...isn,t

Seek?

NATHANIEL

this fun,

Anna? Hide_and_

wedged:.nto a space behind the set; trying to hide.
}"".u,is
Looking around desperately-tor ..,
irr. i=
-sound
to unfasten a hook- from the"n..r.,.-oi
""-."pd.
lryl"q
of
GREAKTNG
FOOTSTEPS coming cl-oser.
""t;
ANNA

(taking a chance)
Nathaniel, l-isten to me. . .
NATHANIEL

It's Benjamj-n. please don,t
that mistake again...

make

ANNA

-.Benjamin,..you,ve got to beli-eve
[l€, Damon didn't do. . .
.

NATHANIEL

Anna, don't. pl_ease do not take me
for anything other than clever.
Because I am. Very. That,s how I,ve
Iasted this longr- okay? Now, I made
a mistake the first time...i don,t
plan to do it again.
ANNA

But he didn't!

He...

NATHANTEL

Didn't what? Turn me in? Of course
he d:-d, f should've seen it before,
but Philhp there played the hero
and messed it all up.-.. His only
mistake was becoming so populari

11s.

Suddenly, Nathaniel pulls open a 'door, near her and jomps
through. He moves quickly forward.
Boo!

NATHANIEL

(cont'd)

!

Anna is ready, though, and swings the hearry hook around and
catches Nathaniel sguare in the head. He diops to the floor.
Anna runs past the bleeding Nathaniel, who tries to grab her.
She darts in and out of the set pieces. Eventua]Iy, she finds
herself against the brick wall of the theater and- backed into
a corner. A ladder next to her. She begins climbing.

As she goes higher, she feers the rungs shudder--Nathanier is
crawling up slowly beneath her.
(cont'd)
this year and the writer did a hell
of a job getting the real_ story, I
mean, from the cops and everything.
NATHANIEL

TV Guide di_d a big pj-ece on philhp

Anna is near the catwalk now; she reaches out for it as
hand falls on her ankle.'Anna tries to shake it off but

can't. Nathaniel- isn't

a

}etting go.

NATHANIEL (cont'd)
Quite honestly, Damon was a bitch
to 'urack down. Hard as hell ! I had
some guys on it, full time--you met
them, actually. In the subway...and
then in the street, that,one night.
Anna's eyes widen; it's arr been a trlck with Nathanj.er. Arlof it. He smil-es, nodding, as he reaches for her leg. Just
misses it.
NATHANIEL (cont'd)
Yep...even that was a set-up. Isn,t

that

naughty?

Desperate, _she makes a junp off
in front of her. Anna catches i

the ladder toward the walkway
and purls hersel-f up onto it-her physical traj-ning is comi_ng in handy now, isn,t it?
Nathanj-e] APPLAUDS this move and then purrs himserf up onto
the rickety redge. They,are both frfty-feet above the ground
on a swinging wooden bridge. Running out of space.
NATHANIEL icont'C)
(enjoying the game)
. . . this .LS really the best part of
aII. Killing somebody in front of
their loved ones . I li-ve f or it I
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is up against j-t--nearly to the other side. Desperate,
she reaches r-nto her purse and withdraws the plastic-water
gun. Points it down at Nathaniel_, who smiles at ttris.

Arrna

NATHANIEL

..

.my, my. Scary.

(cont'd)

ANNA

Don't do this. ..you can stil}...

I mean...

NATHANIEL

'Still-' what? Get 'help? ! ' Jesus,
Anna , please. . . think-before-youspeak! I do not want help. I want
to perform surgery. f want to do my
job, what I was born to do. And
what these two took away from me...
Nathaniel- is about to Iunge at her; she SHOOTS at him.
The ice bulret hits Nathanier i-n the neck and he staggers
back and off the sj,de of the catwal_k. Instead of plunging
down, however, he remains suspended in mid-air. The force of his fall- jars the walkway, though, and Anna is
flipped off +-he structure; she reaches
out as she farrs and
-jugt catches the_lip of the Act IV ,studio' set. She swings
wil-dly back and forth, bumping into the bobbing Nathanier-l
What

the

NATHANIEL (cont'd)
hel_I? ! What,s happening Lo

me?l Help me, help

l.{E!

I

Narhanier is begj-nning to ffoat higher. He drifts up through
the varj-ous suspended set pieces, settling there an-d ysr,r.rNe
his head off. anna watches hrm but is sro#ry losing her grip.
DAI\4ON

(from below)
...hold on, Anna! Hol_d on! !

is at the fly rail, desperately trying to figure out
to work the compricated mess of iope-s aid handies. co
cl,osE as "a hand falrs on his reg. He looks down--phirrip is
at his feet, having pulled hjmself across the stage.
Damon

how

PHTLLIP

Neec a hand, brother? (SMILES) HeIp

up, quick!
Damon l-ifts phillip to his f eet; phirl-rp looks up, identif ies
the correct pulley. and unl-atches the riggrng. with his upperbody. strength, he has no probJ-em guiding-tne set plece si-fery
t,o the ground. Anna jurnps the last bit io the fl_oor.
me
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Damon rushes

to her and hugs her tightly.

They kiss- Deeply

DAI'4ON

.oh, Anna Graham. f love you.
ANNA

I told you so.
They smil-e and kiss again as Philtip crawls over and j oins
them. Damon turns to Phlllip and the two brothers hug for the
f j-rst time in a very long time.
Tears from both as Damon hol-ds Phillip's face in his hands.
Anna leans back against the stage, exhausted.
See?

...it's

DAIVION

been so long. So, so long.
PHILLIP

I know. Forgive me...
DAIT,ION

Of course, of course.
How

PHTLLIP
happen?

did all this
DAMON

Long story...

PHILLIP

WeII, w€'ve got the rest of our

lives.

DAMON

...longer than that.
ANNA) I"Iuch longer.

(GLANCES AT

The siblings hug again and then, almost in unison, look up at
a CRASHING sound. Nathaniel is thrashing about, hopelessly
tangled in the overhead machinery of the cavernous fIy space.
PHTLLIP

. Shoul-d we call someone? The police?
DAMON

If you like. He's had an overdose,
though, I'm afraj_d. There,s nothing
we can do for hj-m...he's a goner.
GC CLOSE :o see a handfui of personaiized cards fail out of
Nathaniei's pocket and to the ground. Moments 1a-uer, wa+u€r
beglns to sprinkle down onto them from above. Nathaniel_ is
raining. The ink on his name begins to run.
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The three survivors glance up, then Iook dL one another. It's
been decided: not a word about this will be spoken. They sit
back, exhausted, silent. Tearful_.
Sound

INT.

of

APPLAUSE

begins to play over.

GETTING LOUDER.

- ACT V 'GAI,LERY' SET - DAY
The theater is packed wlth PATRONS, arl on their feet and
APPLAUDING madly. Shouts of "Bravol,, fill_ the air. THE CAST
of The Doctor's Di-lemma are taking their bows. Suddenly
part as Anna and Philrip enter. Anna moves forward nexl they
to PhiIIip in his wheelchair.
She smi-l-es at the audience, then moti-ons toward her co-star,
who slowry does the unthinkabl-e: he stands . yes, you read i-t
correctly: 'stands.' Actually, he is floatlng (thlnks to
Damon's serum) but the audi-ence doesn't know-it. He bobs a
Iittle, but overall, it i-s pretty remarkabl-e to behold.
APPLAUSE becomes wilder as wE pAN around the room, pj,cking
out a few of the patr_ons. There are Trina and Larry-. Nearby,
a few women from the bouti-que. Ar1 dressed up. A s-omewhat
humbfed Aaron smith craps from the cheap seals. A few rows
down sits Mr. Horvath and a few others trom the 'Gentr-e
BROADWAY THEATER

Arms.'

MR.

HORVATH

...whqt did I say, what did f say?
I told you he would walk againl
Mr. Graham stands down front, cLApprNG LouDLy. Next to hi-m,
Graham, who is stil-r seated. slowly she rises
her
{rs.
feet and joj-ns in the THUNDEROUS AppLAU-sE. Another to
smire.
l4r. Graham elbows the person next to hi-m. rt happens
to be
Damon, who is standj_ng and smiling sadly. Only -now do m
rearize that he is dressed in ordinary LrotheS--a tuxedo. He
is perspiri-ng and pulrs absentry at tlie tie around his neck.
From the stage Anna frashes Damon a smire, then she is swept
back into the momelt by the apprecj-ation radiating from this
opening night crowd. she execules a retter-perfeci curtsey.
INT. "CUI{ULUS'' RESTAURANT - LATER THAT NIGHT
The sleek white restaurant is hosting a premiere party. Lors
oF PEOPLE mif llng about. Most of them congratulating i,rri_riip
(who bcbs just slightly above them all) and Anna, wf,o wande-rs
around. wir-h a drink and is looking for something. or someone.
Anna spots a bocth with its brue curtain drawn and moves to
it,- slippilg inside. She finds Damon sitting in the near
dark, huddled in one corner and nearly undr6ssed.
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ANNA

.

..honey, what's wrong?
DAMON

Dunno. I just know something is...
ANNA

What, 'wrong?

'

DAMON

Yes. I meanr fr€, here, in these
clothes. Surroundings. f can't do
i+
So

ANNA

l-et's go then, that's fine...
DAMON

No, Anna, not just these normal
cfothes. It's something else. . .I
think it's the fact that I,m tryingso hard to go against it. Nature,

that is.

What does

It

ANNA

that

mean?

DA1,1ON

that most things--my work,
your art, our love--these things
are ephemeral, they're j_ntangible,
and that's what's so horrible about
them. And wonderful, too. Now you
see them, now you don't...
means

ANNA

What're you talking about? people
love each other, then they,re with
each other. I don't see where. ..
DAI'ION

Yg=, right, the J_ove wj_II always be
there. . . but we move on. Just ]-ike
clor-rds . It's natural-. . .
ANNA

What're you saying...you don't love
me or...I don't understand, Damonl
DAMON

Shh, shh. . . it's

r1ri ght. I'm saying
;ust the opposite. I lcve you so
completely, Anna...and that love
has made me realize how much f
still- have to do.

.

r20.
Anna moves

closer to him, kisses him.

Damon responds.

ANNA

Look, it's a big night and you,re

probably...Iet's go home. I bet
you're just tired.
DAMON

Alright, y€s. Maybe that,s it...
Damon smil-es at her, then pulls Anna toward hirn--they embrace
in one of those old-time movie clenches. Deep and enfless.
EXT. CITY STREET _ BROADWAY THEATER _ A DIFFERENT DAY
on the sidewa]k near the'stage door'of a glamorous ord
Broadway theater. FANS crowd around after tie show, waiting.
suddenry, _a_radiant Anna emerges from doorway carrying a f5w
bundles of flowers. she is mobbed; ever gracious, l,nni stops
and signs a few autographs.
After a moment, she nods and smiles, then dashes out toward
a passing taxi. she catches it and heads uptown. CRANE up to
see the yellow cab in traffic. Nearby is the brinking sign
for
Shaw's The Doctor's Dilemma.

INT.

EAST SIDE APARTMENTS

_ ANNA'S APARTMENT _ STILL LATER

The door swings openr. Ary? bounds in. she seems fi-narly at
ease. Armost happy. She kicks off her shoes, sets down-the
bouquets and rooks around for Damon. Doesn,t see him. Spots
that the bathroom door is crosed. A pire of crothing on the

floor.

ANNA

...honey, are you home? Hello? I
have something that I need to...
DAII{ON

offscreen
I 'm here.
(

)

She goes to the door and SpEAKS through it.
ANNA

...plus, I've got a surprise. Guess
what? No, don't guess/ I have to
tell you first...I'm
up for a Tonyl
Hcney, did you hear me?
DAMON

(

Come

offscreen )
in, please.

I2I.

fNT.

- ANNA'S BATHROOI,I - CONTINUOUS
Anna looks in but it is empty. The shower curtain drawn.
EAST SIDE APARTMENTS

ANNA

A TONY! Honey, can you believe it?
Damon

peeks out from behind the curtain. Looks into her eyes.
DAMON

...tha*u's wonderful. (BEAT) It's
happening faster than I thought.
ANNA

What is? Damon...
DAMON

don't have much time. Please
listen to me, Anna. (BEAT) I've
been trying to hide it, but...

We

ANNA

What's going on? Tell me... (SHE
STUDIES HIM) Why are you crying?
DAMON

They're not -tears, I'rl afraid.

.

.

Worried now, Anna crosses quickly to the curtain and pulls it
back. She j-sn't ready for what she sees.
Damon is seated, clutching the sides of the tub and up to his
wai-st 1n water. lilore specificalJ-y, that's all that's left of
him now: everything from the waist up. The rest of him is
simply gione. Anna covers her mouth and sits next to him.
DAI4ON (cont'd)
.-.I'm turning into vapor and I
don't want to leave just yet.

Anna nods, catching herself.

to shift a bit,

Starts to tear up. Damon tries
clinging to the side of the bathtub.
ANNA

.. ? (REAIIZING) You did
dicin't you? An overdose. . .

. . .did you.

it,

DAMON

llmmmm-hrunrun.'

Fraid

so

ANNA

Oh, Damon, \nihy...why?
Because...

DAMON

I

.
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Because

ANNA
WHY?

!

!

DAMON

Because I needed to know. Know what
was too much, so that phitlip can
always. . .

...no...NOl

ANNA

DAMON

Yesl you see, after the run-in with
Benjamin, I worri_ed that my serum
wasn't working. It took so long to
take hold. So, I began to up the
dosage, to experiment on myself...
ANNA

But f thought you were happy...I
arTr/ I am so happy now, why would
you do this to me? ! To US? I !
DAMON

I didn't, Anna...I did it to me.
. And f or someone el_se. Both of you.
Anna starts to cry, not un4erstanding. Damon struggles to
move hj-s hand over and puII her closer to him.
DAMON (cont,d)
Remember I said we had to be honest
wj-th one anotherr so. . .
ANNA

I can't do *,hj_s . I can,t !
Yes, I'm stronger now, and thinner
and a better actress, but it only
holds together if you're with me-. . .
Damon,

DAI,ION

No, Do, now/ Iisten...
ANNA

you listen! I-need-you. you are
{o,
it, for me. You gave me-a1l this...
l-ife...but what the hel-l_ good is j,t
if I don't have anyone to share it
wj-thZ Then it's nothing. I wanted a
career so that everyone woul-d Iove
me. You wele rignt. Tha+-'s wha+, I
used to want. But in the end, that
everyone is you. .just you. (CRIES)
Damon, I love you...
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DAMON

I know you do, I know, and I love
you, Anna...but it's not enough. It
isn't! I have tried to f it in, I
have, to wear cotton trousers and
think normal thoughts, but I can't.
I cannot.
Yes,

1,o..-,

.Ho'rl

herp you.

.

.

DAMON

Ever since we've been here--even
before the whole 'Benjamin' thing-I've wanted you back. Back in the
cage and locked up where I could
keep you, away from everyone else.
Only mine. It's wrong and bad but
I cannot help myself. I want itl I
in our bed at night qnd
lay there
ways to do it again and I
imagine
know, sooner or la+-er, I would. I
will-. And be happy doing it, Anna.
Even if it kills you. (BEAT)...so I
had to kil-l- rne f irst.
ANNA

N9, oo, no! Damon...oh God, we've

got to get you to the...
Anna starts to pull on Damon but he fights i-u. With one hand,
he gestures toward the tub full of tiquid that he's becoming.
DAI',ION

He smil-es.

Don't, you'll sprlJ me! I want you
to keep this...me, when I'm gone.
(BEAT) It'ty whol_e life has been about
pushing _on boundaries, agai_nst the
screntiflc envelope, as it were.. .
that's all- I knew how to do. Until
you taught me something more...the
human factor.
at her, reachlng again for her hand. She +-akes his.
DAI,ION

(

cont'd)

little of me around the
estate, for posterity. When you
need more serum for PhiIIip, the
f ormul-a is locked in my l-ab. . . along
with all my data. Show it tc the
worlo when you think they're ready.
Spread a

...a1right.

ANNA

Anna reaches over and

pulls

Damon

tightly to her.
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DA}4ON

Easy, darIing...I'm starting to

go

now.

She shifts a bit and holds him gently. After a moment, they
kiss. Long and fuII and forever. A fl-naI hug. So trght.
DAMON

(whispers

,O,

INT.

damn.

(cont'd)

)

EAST SIDE APARTMENTS

-

ANNA'S BATHROOM

-

EVENTNG

The stu4io apartment, standing empty. Everything is quiet,
with a little moonlight spilhng -in-through the-window.
From the bathroom comes the SoItND of splashing. wE plovE rrl
to_see Anna, stilr in her clothes, rying in the massive tub.
only her face out of the water. Submerged in the water that
was once Damon. she takes a rittre in one hand and l-ets the
clear liquid trickle over her face. Remembering.
EXT.

COUNTRY ESTATE

_ THE GREAT I,AWN _ A DIFFERENT

DAY

A perfect day. Clouds 1n the sky. Damon,s clouds, in fact,
hanging low and covering the property. House in the dj-stanc€.
Damon's Volvo slowly ambres up
Anna gets out and looks around.

the drlveway. After a moment,

the front door. Sirent. Tranquil.
A jug of water hanging loose in one hand. The word,,Darion',
clearly legible on j-ts si-de in magic marker.
Anna wanders about toward

EXT.

CO,UNTRY ESTATE

-

THE COURT YARD

_

SAME TIME

The place seems dormant. Still as a painting. WE SEE Anna
now, staring out at the shimmering surface of oamon's pond.
ANNA

there aren't reall-y any stones,
are there? No. That's the pornt...
Suddenly, Anna is warkj-ng purposefurry across the surface of
the pond, no longer afraid. Oi anything. past the swans and
out toward the center of this miracurous stretch of riquid.
After a while, Anna stops anc l-ooks around. souNDS of nature.
She uncaps the jug ano begins to pour ,Damon, out. The water
from. the gall on container mixes w-ith the water of the pond;
at the sarne instant, snow begins to fall.
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A blanket of white sIowIY aPPe
sight. Anna stands where she i
stietched upward; she is conte
face. She opens her eYes slowl
flakes. She follows them down
to disappear. AII except a handful.
dance and shimmer,
to see, etched in snowflakes that
just
be a trick of
may
It
waterthe
the words "O DAMN" on
there.
are
they
moment,
a
for
but
the lj-ght,
WE LIFT OFF now, soaring high above the property. UP, uP' up
as Westchester tounty and, indeed, New York itself -begins to
Untjl te ire fioating through only cloPds. Nothing
ai-sipp"ur.
'giorious
white. A shadow passes by, perhaps the outline
Uui
back. At Peace.
Lying
a
man.
of
Perhaps.. But I' I1 never teII- - .
GO CLOSE

SLOW FADE OUT.

